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CHAPTER XII. THE FALLING OF THE SWORD. 

STEWART KOUTH left his house in Mayfair at 
an early hour on tbe day following that whieh 
had witnessed tbe eccentric proceedings and 
subsequent resolution of Jim Swain. Things 
were prospering with hira; and tlie vagne 
dread which had fallen upon him bad been dis
sipated. Hope and defiance divided his mind 
between tbem. His speculations were all doing 
well; there was money to be had—money easy 
to be realised, on which he could lay liis hand 
at very short notice, and there was triumphant, 
anccessful love. So much had hope to feed on 
—assuredly no insufficient aliment. Defiance 
reared itself agaiust Fate. The time was 
drawing near, approaching with fearfully rapid 
strides, when the contingency, long contem
plated, successfully eluded for a period beyond 
his expectation, kept off by such unlikely acci
dents and combinations as might almost have 
justified his daring faith iu his luck, but recog
nised of late as inevitable, must be realised, 
when the identity of tbe murdered man must 
be known, and the perilous investigation must 
begin. So be it, he was ready to meet the 
danger if it must be met; but he hoped no such 
necessity would arise. His influence over the 
beautiful woman whom be now really loved with 
all the passion he had at first feigned was be
coming every day stronger and more complete. 
He knew tkat the strength of his nature had 
subdued her; she had no pride, she had only 
vanity; and Stewart Routh made the mistake 
to which selfish and interested natures are 
prone. He forgot to calculate upon the in-
flnence of selfishness and calculation when their 
employ must necessarily be in opposition to hira. 
His egotism injured the balance of his intel
lect, and now he had not the aid of Harriet's 
calm, cool, unerring judgment in his scheme 
to restore that balaLnce. His position with re
gard to Harriet was the most troublesome topic 
of his thoughts just uow. He tried to forget it 
often, but ne did uot succeed; uot that any 
sentimental obstacle to the most complete 

oblivion presented itself. Kouth never bestowed 
a backward glance upon the life of self-sacrifice 
and devotion to him, of fidelity which, how
ever depraved in its manifestations, was still 
fidelity, fond and true as the best man who ever 
lived an honest and virtuous life in ihe face of 
heaven and earth might be proud to inspire, 
which had been that of the woman whom he 
had deliberately betrayed, and was now pre
pared deliberately to abandon. He would have 
sneered at such a suggestion as a contemptible 
weakness. Hamet had been undeniably useful 
to him. He did not attempt to deny the fact to 
himself; but circumstances had arisen which 
prevented his making use of her in the future, 
and consequently, as this instrument was un
fortunately living, intelligent, peculiarly acute, 
and animated-by one of the strongest of human 
passions, it had become dangerous. Harriet 
had been agreeable to him too—it has been said 
that he had loved her after his fashion ; but this 
had been all over months ago; and the deadest 
of all mortal things, to a man of Stewart 
Routh's stamp, is a dead love; it has not even 
tbe dreary faculty of ^hostUness—it cannot 
haunt. The uncomplaining, active, hard-work
ing, inventive, untiring comrade, the passion
ately loving wife, tbe shrewd, unscrupulous, 
undaunted, steel-nerved colleague, was nothing 
more to hira now than a dangerously sharp-
witted, suspicions woman, who knew* a great 
deal too much about him, and was desperately 
in his way. The exhilaration of his spirits and 
tlie partial intoxication of his new passiou bad 
done away with the fear of Harriet which had 
taken possession of him, but they had intensified 
his dislike, and one thought presented itself 
with peculiar distinctness to Stewart Routh as 
he went Citywards that morning. It was: 

"If it was only to get out of her sight, to 
be rid of her for ever, what a relief it would 
be." 

He had been at some pains to keep up ap
pearance with his wife since their return to 
London. To the step which he meditated a 
quarrel with her was in no way nccessarv; and 
in the event of his failing to bring his plans to 
maturity before the inevitable discovery, it was 
all important that tliey should be agreed ou 
the line of action to be taken. Harriet could 
not, indeed, oppose him snccessfully iu his de
termination, if tlic occasion should arise, to 
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throw the charge of the murder upon George 
Dr.llas; but ?he might render his position ex-
Irenicly perilous if she did not second him. 
•\'niat reason had he to fear ? The Qstrange-
ment between tliem had been growing widci\ it 
was true, but it had not been exclusively of his 
making; she bad held aloof from him as much 
as he from her, and he acknowledged that, if 
no infidcHly had existed upon his part, it would 
still have taken place. Trom the moment they 
ceased to be comrades in expedients, and became 
accomplices in crime, the consequences made 
themselves felt. Kouth did uot beheve in bless
ings or iu curses, but he did not dispute the 
uicvitable result of two persons finding out the 
full extent of each other's wickedness? that, 
those two person, if obliged to live together, 
will find it rather uncomfortable. The worst ac
complice a man can have is his wife, he luid 
oi'teu thought; women always have some 
scruple lurking somewhere about them, a 
hankering after'the ideal, for the possiliility of 
respecting a man in some degree. When he 
had been forced to see and to believe in the 
intensity of bis wife's silent sufi'criugs, it had 
occurred to him more than once lo think, "she 
would not be so miserable if she had done it 
herself; she would have been much jollier. 
IS'othiug ever will cure some women of senti
ment." 

Did it ever occur to hira that it had not been 
worth his while to do what he had done ? that, 
on the whole, it bad not paid? No, never. 
Kouth had been angry with Harriet when the 
matter had been brouglit up betweeu them, had 
coniphiincd that it was always " cropping- up ;'* 
but the truth was, he thought of it himself, 
much more frequently than it was impressed ou 
him by any allusion li'om without; and he 
never ceased to remind himself that the deed 
had beeu necessary, indispensable. It had 
brought him money, when money must have 
bccu had, or all must have ended for him; it 
had brought him money when money meant a 
clenring and brightening of his sky, an utter 
change in his life, the cessation of a hazardous 
and ignoble warfare, tbe restoration to a peace
ful and comparatively safe career. He was in 
a dilfieult position now, it was true—a position 
in which ihere w;is peril to be surmounted only 
by dauutlessnrss, prudence, and coolness; but. 
he was dauntless, prudent, and cool. Had all 
this never been, what might have been his posi
tion? When Dcane and he had met, bis luck 
had been ahnost at its lowest; and, in the com
radeship wliich had ensued, there had always 
been burning auger and intense liumibalion on 
Kouth's part, and cold, sneering, heartless, 
bniislingon Deane's. Kouth was the cleverer 
man of the two, and incomparably the greater 
villain ; but Deane had elements of rascality in 
him which even Routh had felt himself cutiljcd 
to despise. And he had hated him. Kouth, 
in his cool manner of thinking things over, had 
not failed to take this feeling into due account. 
Ho would not have killed Deane only because he 
hated him; he was too true to bis principles to 

uicur so tremendous a risk for the simple grati
fication of even the worst sentiment, of evea 
sentunent intensified into a passion, but lie 
allowed it sufiicient weight and- influence effec
tually to bar tho ent ranee of a regret when the 
larger object had also been attained. He had 
uo pity tor his victim, not even the physical 
sensation which is experienced by men whose 
organisation and associations are not of the 
brutal kind, when temper, circumstances, or 
sudden temptation have impelled them to deeds 
of cruelty; he had hated Deane too much for 
that. He never thought of the crime he bad 
committed without dwelling on the conduct 
which had made him resolve upon it. How the 
mau had played with his necessities, had tricked 
him with compromising confidences, had 
duped him with false promises, had led him to 
the very brink of the abyss, and there had 
struggled with him—with him, a desperate 
man! Eool—fool! oue must go over the brink, 
then ; aud who should it be but the weaker ? wl̂ o 
should hoU his ground but the stronger—but 
he who had everything to gain ? He thoneht 
over ail those things again to-day, raetho^cdly, 
arranging the cii-cumstances as they had oo-
curred in his mind. He recalled the hours of 
suspense through which he had hved on that 
day wheu Deane had promised to bring Mn̂  a 
sum of money, representing bis own interest in 
the mining company, which sum was to secure 
to Routh the position he had striven hard to 
attain, and rescue him from the consequences 
of a fraudulent transfer of shares which he had 
already etfected. It had corae to a question of 
hours, and the impatience and susfiense had 
almost worn out Kouth's strong nerves, ahnost 
deprived hira of his self-command. How well 
he remembered it; how he lived through all that 
time agaim It had never been so vivid in hia 
remembrance, with all the vitaUty of hate and 
an^cr, often as he had thought of it, as it iras 
to-day. 

The heartless trifling, the petty insolence of 
the rich rascal, who liltle guessed the strength 
and resolution, the daring and desperation, of t&e 
greater, if worse, villain, came back as freshly to 
Stewart Routh's vindictive memory as if he had 
uot liad his ghastly revenge and his miserable 
triumph months nra, as if he had suffered «oA 
wuiccd under them out yesterday. And that ve^ 
tcrday ! What a glorious day in his life it nw 
been! Presently he would think abont thatvajid 
nothing but that; but now be must pursue ms 
laskot memory to the end. For he wasnot 
his own master in this. Once set to thiu^g 
of it, to living it all over again, he had no poww 
to abridge the history. _ 

He had to remember the hours during whiffl 
he liad waited for Deane's coming, for the pay
ment of the promised money; he had to r^ 
member how they waned, and left him sick with 
disappointment, maddened with apprehension; 
how he had determined he would keep the secoBfl 
appointment with Deane: he did not fear luJJ 
failhig in that, because it was for his oiwi 
pleasure; and then, for the first tnne iii *^ 
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life, had felt physically unable to enduro sus
pense, to keep up appearances. He had to 
remember how he had shrunk from the coarse 
insolence with which he knew Deane would 
sport with his fears and his suspense in the 
presence of George Dallas, unconscious of 
their mutual position; how all-important it 
was that, until he had wrung from Deane 
the promised money, he should keep his 
temper. He had to remember how the idea 
that the man who had so far broken faith with 
him already, and miĝ bt break faith with him 
altogether, and so ruin him utterly (for if he 
had failed then, aud been detected, hope 
would have been at an end for him), was withhi 
a few yards of him, perhaps vnth the promised 
money in his pocket at that moment, had oc-
curred to him with a strange fascuiation. How 
it had intensified his hatred of Deane; how it 
had deepened his sense of his own degrada
tion; bow it had made hira rebel against and 
curse his own poverty, and filled his heart with 
nudediction on the rich man who owned that 
money which meant safety and success to him. 
He had to remember how Deane had given no 
answer to his note, temperately worded and 
reasonable (Harriet had Kept to the letter of 
the truth iu what she had said of it to George 
Dallas), but had left bim to all the tortures of 
suspense. He had to remember how the desire 
to know whether Deaue really had had all day 
in his possession the money he had promised 
him, and had kept him expecting, grew impera
tive, implacable, irresistible; how he had hung 
about die tavern, had discovered by Deane's 
boasting words to his companion that he had 
guessed aright, had followed them, determined 
to Imve an answer from Deane. He had to 
remember how be strove with anger, with some 
eemnants of his former pride, which tortured 
him with savage longings for revenge, while he 
waited abont in the purlieus of the billiard-
rooms whither Deane and Dallas had gone. 
He remembered how lonely and bhink, how 
^ e t and dreary, the street had become by the 
tune the two came out of the house together and 
parted, in his hearing, with some careless words. 
He bed to remember liow he confronted Deaue, 
» d was greeted with a taont; how he had 
Borne it; how tbe man had played with liis sus-
penie, and ostentatiously displayed the money 
which the other had vainly watched and waited 
for all day; and tlien, suddenly assuming an air of 
friendliness and confidence, had led him away 
Citywards, without betraying his place of re
sidence, questioning him about Geoi^e Dallas. 
He had to remember how this had embittered 
and intensified his anger, and how a sudden fear 
had sprung np in his mind that Deane had con
fided to Dallas tho promises he bad made to 
him, and the extent to which their " business" 
MJations had gone. A dexterous question or 
two had reeved this apprehension, aud then be 
had once more turned the conversation on the 
subject in which he was so vitally interested. 
He had to remember—and how vividly he did 
remember, with what an awakening of the 

savage fury it had called into life, how Deane 
had met this fresh attempt—with what a cool 
and frunquil assertion that he had changed his 
mind, had no further intention of doing any 
business in Routh's line—was gouig ont of 
town, indeed, on the morrow, to visit some 
relations in the country, too long nef'Iected, 
and had no notion when they should meet 
again. 

And then—tlieu Stewart Routh had to re
member bow he had killed the man who had 
taunted, deceived, treated bim cruelly; how he 
had killed him, and robbed him, and gone home 
and told his wife—his comrade, his colleague, 
his dauntless, unscrupulous Harriet. He had 
to remember more than all tins, and he hated 
to remember it. But the obligation was upon 
lura; he could not forget bow she bad acted, 
after the first agony had passed over, the first 
penalty inflicted by her physical weakness, which 
she had spurned and striven against. So surely 
as his memory was forced to reproduce aU that 
had gone before, it was condemned to revive 
all that had come after. Bnt he did not soften 
towards her that day, no, not in the least, though 
never had his recollection been so detailed, so 
minute, so calm. No, be hated her. She 
wearied him ; she had ceased to be of any ser
vice to liim ; she was a coustant torment to 
bim. So he came back to the idea with which 
his refiections had commenced, and, as he entered 
on the perusal of the mass of papcre which 
awaited his attention in his " chambers" in 
Tokenhousc-square—for he shared the business-
abode of tlie invisible Flinders now—he re-

" What a relief it would be to get away from 
her for ever !'* 

Only a few days now, and the eud must 
come. He waa a brave man in his evil way, 
and he made his calculations coolly, and scanned 
his criniiiial combinations without any foolish 
excess of confidence, but vrith well-grounded 
expectation. For a liltle longer it would not 
be difficult to keep on fair terms with Harriet, 
especially as she had renewed her solitary mode 
of life, and he had taken the precaution of pre
tending to a revived devotion to play, since the 
attspieious occasion on wliich he had won so 
largely at Hombure. Tims his absence from 
home was accounted for,, and as she had not the 
slightest suspicion that Mrs. P. Ireton Bern-
bridge was in London, had never displayed the 
least jealousy, except ou the one occasion when 
he had shown her the locket, and had unhesita
tingly accepted his explanation of their sudden 
return to England ; he had no reason to troable 
himself about her. To sedulously avoid ex
citing her suspicion and jealousy now, and, when 
the proper time shoidd arrive, to confirm the 
one and'arouse the other so efTeettially by de
sertion, infidelity, and insnlt, as to drive her at 
once to free herself from him by the aid of the 
law—this was his scheme. It looked well; 
he knew Harriet, he tliought, thoroughly, • and 
he might safely calculate upon the course she 
would adopt. It was strange, if human incoii-
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sistency can ever he strange, that Stewart Routh, 
a man of eminently vindictive disposition, entirely 
forgot to take into aceouut that the woman 
thus desperately injured might also seek her 
revenge, which woidd consist in declining to 
take her own freedom at the price of giving-hira 
his. 

Perhaps if the depths of that dark heart had 
been sounded, the depths beyond its own con
sciousness—the unvisited, unquestioned, pro
found—it would have been discovered that this 
man was so entirely accustomed to the devotion 
of the woman who" loved hira with a desperate 
though intelligent love, that even in her utmost 
despair and extreme outrage of wrong be felt 
assured she would do that which it was his will 
she should do. 

Duriug all this meutal review he had hardly 
bestowecl a thought on George Dallas. He 
would be safe enough in the end, if the worst 
came to the worst. It bad suited him to mag
nify the strength of the chain of coinci
dences, whicb looked like evidence, in discuss
ing them with George, and he bad magnified it; it 
suited him to diminish that strength in discuss
ing them with himself, and he diminished it. A 
good deal of suffering and disgrace lo all the 
" Felton-Dallas-Carrutners connexion," as he 
insolently phrased it in his thoughts, must come 
to pass, ot course, but no real danger. And 
if it were not so ? Well, in that case, he really 
could not afford to care. When he had wanted 
money, Define (he still thought of him by that 
naraej had bad to give way lo that imperative 
need. Now he wanted safety, and Dallas ranst 
pay its price. There was somethiug of thesublimc 
of evil m this man's sovereign egotism. As he 
turned his mind away from the path it had been 
forced to tread to the end, he thought, " there 
isa touch of the whimsical in everything; in this 
it is the demi-scmi-relationship between Harriet 
and these people. I suppose the sensitive lady 
of Poynings never heard of her step-father 
Creswick's niece." 

A letter for Mr. Routh, a delicate, refined-
looking letter, sealed with the daintiest of 
mouograms, the thick board-like envelope con
taining a sheet of paper to match, on which 
only a few lines are scrawled. But as 
Stewart Kouth reads them, his sinister dark 
eyes gleam with pleasure and triumph, and lus 
handsome, evil face is deeply flushed. 

"Bearer waits." Mr. Kouth writes au 
answer to the letter, short but ardent, if any one 
had now been there to jud^e by the expression 
of his face while he was writing it. He calls his 
clerk, who takes the letter to "bearer;" but that 
individual has been profiting by the interval to 
try the beer in a closely adjacent beer-shop, 
and the letter is laid upon a table in the pas
sage leading to Stewart Kouth's rooms, to 
await his return from the interesting investiga
tion . 

Another letter for Mr. Kouth, and this time, 
also, "bearer wails." Waits, too, in the pas
sage, and sees the letter lying on the table, 
and has plciily of time to read the address 

before tbe experimenting commissionaire re
turns, has it handed to him, and trudges off 
with it. 

Presently the door at the end of the pas
sage opens, and Routh comes out. " Who 
brought me a letter just now ?" he says to the 
clerk, and then stops short, and turns to 
" bearer." 

" Oh, it's you, Jim, is it ? Take this to Mrs. 
Roulh." 

Then Stewart Routh went back to hia room, 
and read again the note to which he had just 
replied. It was from Harriet, and contained 
only these words: 

" Come home at the first possible moment 
A letter from G. D., detained by accident for 
two days, has just come, and is of the utmost 
importance. Let nothing detainyou" 

The joy and triumph in his face had given 
way to fury; be muttered angry oaths as he tore 
the note up viciously. 

" All the more reason if the worst has come— 
or is nearer than we thought—that I should 
strike the decisive blow to-day. She has all 
but made up her mind—she must m^e it 
quite up to-day. This is Tuesday ; the Asia 
sails ou Saturday. A letter from DaUas only 
canuot bring about the final crash : nothing can 
really happen till he is here. If I have only 
ordinary luck, we shall be out of harm's way by 
then." 

A little later Stewart Routh made certauv 
changes in his dress, very carefully, aud departed 
from Tokeuhouse-yard in a hansom, lookmg as 
unlike a man with any cares, business or other 
kind, upon his miud as any gentleman in all 
Londou. " Queen's-gate, Kensington," he said 
to the driver; and the last words of the letter, 
daintily sealed, and written ou board-like paper, 
which was in his breast-pocket at that moment, 
were: 

" / will wail for yon in ihe carriage at QueetCs-

" I'm glad I seed that 'ere letter," said Jim 
Swain to himself, as, deeply preoccupied by the 
circumstances of the preceding day, he fiiced 
towards Kouth's house, "because when I pat 
Mr. Dallas on this here lay, I needn't let out 
as I spied 'cm home. I can 'count for knowin* 
on the place permiskus." And then, from an 
intricate recess of his dirty pocket, much compli
cated with crumbs and fragments of tobacco, 
Jim pulled out a crumpled scrap of paper. 
"Teddy wrote it dowu quite right," he said, 
and he smoothed out the paper, and transferred 
it, for safer kecpmg, to his cap, in which he had 
deposited the missive with which he was 
charged. 

\\ hen Jim Swain arrived at his destination, 
and the door was opened to him, Harriet was in 
the hall. She seemed surprised that he had 
brought her a vn-itteu answer. She had ex
pected merely a verbal reply, telling her how 
soon Kouth would be home. Jim pulled his 
cap off hastily, takeu by surprise at seeing her, 
and while he handed her the note, looked at her 

y:^ ^:r 
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with a full renewal of all the compassion for her 
which had formerly filled his imtanght but not 
untender heart. He guessed rightly that be 
had brought her something that would pain her. 
She looked afraid of the iiole during the moment 
she held it unopened iu her hand; but she did 
not think only of herself, she did not forget to 
be kind to him. 

" Go down to the kitchen, aud cook will give 
you some dinner, Jim," she said, as she went 
mto the duiing-roora aud shut the door; and the 
boy obeyed her with an additional sense of 
hatred and suspicion against Kouth at his 
heart. 

" I'm beginning to make it all out now," he 
thought, as he disposed of his dinner in most 
unusual silence. " The other one put Kouth 
up to it all, out of spite of some kiud. It was 
a plant of hers, it was; and this here good 'un— 
for she is good—is a-sufferin' for it all, while he's 
a carryin' on." Shortly after, Jim Swain took 
a rueful leave of the friendly cook, and departed 
by the area gate. Havmg reached Piccadilly, 
he stood still for a moment, pondering, and 
then took a resolution, in pursuance of which 
he approached the house at which he had 
made a similar inquiry the day befure, and 
again asked if there was any news of Mr. 
Felton. " Yes," the servant rephed; " a tele
gram bad been received from Pans. The rooms 
were to be ready on the following day. Mr. 
Felton and Mr. Dallas were coming by the tidal 
train," 

" I've a mind to go back and tell her," said 
Jim to himself. " She must want to know for 
some particular reason, or she wouldn't have 
sent me to ask yesterday, and she wouldn't have 
let me catch her out in tellin' a crammer if there 
warn't somethin' iu it. But no," said Jim, 
sagely, " I won't. I'll wait for Mr. Dallas; 
there wn't long to wait now." 

Jim Swain's resolution had an important con
sequence, which came about in a very ordinary 
and trifling way. If the boy had gone back to 
Routh's house, and had been admitted into the 
hall, he would have seen a piece of paper lying 
on the door-mat, on wliich his quick eyes would 
instantly havcj-eeognised the caligraphic feat 
of his accomplished friend, Teddy Smith; and 
he would have regained possession of it. But 
Jim did not return, and the paper lay there un
disturbed for some hours—lay there, indeed, 
until it was seen by the irreproachable Harris 
when he went to liglit the gas, jiicked up, 
perused by him, and taken to lus mistress, who 
was sitting in the drawing-room quite un
occupied. She looked up as the servaut entered; 
and wheu the room was lighted, he saw that 
she was deadly pale, but took no notice of 
the paper which he placed on the table beside 
her. Some time after he had left the room 
het glance fell upon it, and she stretched out 
her hand wearily, aud took it up, with a 
vague notion that it was a tax-gatherer's 
notice. But Harriet Kouth, whose uerves 
had once been proof agaiust horror, dread, 
suffering, danger, or sur[>rise, started as if 

she had been shot when she saw, written upon 
the pa))cr: 

" Mrs. Bembridgc, i, Hollingtou-squarc, 
Bromptou." 

WHAT IS SENSATIONAL? 

THE Right Honourable Mr. Gathorne Hardy, 
Ihc President ofthe Poor Law B"ard, has a griev
ance. The newspapers have, he says, wiitten 
"sensationally" upon workhouse inismanagc-
nient, and an interest "wholly disjn'oportiunate 
to the circumstances" has been roused in the 
public mind. Further, lest any public writer 
shoidd misunderstand his nieaulng, he is kiud 
enough to ])avticularise the cases lo which sen
sation writmg has been applied. These were the 
condition ofthe Strand Union workhouse, and 
the deaths ofthe paupers Daly and Gibson. It is 
a noble and instructive sight to look down upon 
fi-om our snug perch in the House of Commons 
while this genial remark is made. Ojiposilion 
and goveninient benches bulb full; legialalors 
smugly quiet, attentive, aud approviui>;; wliile 
our orator, who is tediously fluent, well dressed, 
and self-complacent, pours forth his shameless 
aspersions against those who have borne di:>in-
terestcd testimony to the truth. Paid by the 
public to protect the Poor, the ofiicial repre
sentative of a costly system under which paupers 
starve and die, can find nothing more germane to 
the subject of poor law reform than nbuse of 
those who have performed the real work of his 
department, and but for whom, it and its 
salaried servants, parasites, and admirers, would 
have continued with folded bauds aud brazen 
front to murmur " all is well." 

Duriug the celebrated Chelsea inquiry into 
Crimean mismanagement, a true humorist and 
draughtsman, uow uo more, gave ua a sketch 
of "the witness who ought to have been exa
mined," iu the shape of the skeleton of one of 
the hundreds of horses dead of starvation. 
Bnt that the heartless perversity which can 
sneer at human suffering as sensatioual would 
uot be conviuccd though one rose from the 
dead, we might well wish that the two 
murdered paupers, DALY and GIBSON, could 
be brought from their graves to bear testimony 
against their accuser aud his accomplices. Mr. 
liardv prochums himself an accessory after the 
fact by his audacious attack on witnesses not 
to be suborned, aud he is himself eiiniinal in 
his miserable palliation of ciimc. " Wholly 
disproportionate to the circumstances," smiles 
this Christian statesmau, with a prujutiatory 
wave of the hand; while well clad, well fed, 
clean, comfortable, jjrospcrous legislators smile 
back assent, and uo mau says them nay. 
Yet professional phiianthroplsts, platform ora
tors, great religious lights, men well knawu 
at Exeter Hall, and without whose names 
no charitable subscription-list is complete, cau 
be seen from our point of observation here, 
placidly beating time to Mr. Hardy's verbose 
cadences, and mnrraurmg to each other after-
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wards that his performance has been very 
creditable indeed. 

The tu quoque line of argument is to be de
precated, but the daring of the arch-medio
crity below us suggests the question, what 
would a sensation poor law president be like? 
Suppose a man to succeed to office wheu public 
opinion has insisted upon reform; suppose a 
prime minister to herald him with a bombastic 
]loiiri.sli as "the fittest man iu the Queen's 
dominions" for -his onerous charge; suppose 
the man himself to assure the House of 
Commons that all previous abuses have been 
due to tbe mismanagement and indifference 
of bis predecessor; sujipose the same man to 
purchase the cheap cheers of his fellow-legis
lators by braggart promises of eflicieut con
trol and personal sacrifice ; and suppose him to 
conveniently ignore his own statements, aud, 
while fdehing the labours of others, to throw 
stones at them from the convenient shelter of 
parliamentary place—would this be sensational ? 
Suppose the nation to be so outraged by the 
abuses and cruelties tacitly sanctioned by one 
notorious department and its officers, that some 
show of justice aud humanity to paupers is 
found necessary to prolong the life of au un
popular nimistry—is the use of charity and 
decency as political counters, sensational? Sup-

{)Ose a servant of the State to be bold as a lion in 
lis pledges to the public, aud as meek as a suck

ing dove in his performances with guardians; 
suppose him to be outwardly rigid and privately 
compromising—is this sensatioual? Suppose 
he, or an officer under his direction, to preface 
public investigations by private interviews with 
the people accused, wherein friendly liiiits arc 
given how damaging evidence may be sup
pressed; suppose him to have other investigations 
conducted with closed doors, and to cause others 
again to be so craftily managed that the evidence 
is published and the verdict resolutely kept 
back—is this sensational? Suppose a pinch
beck popularity to be earned by the adoption of 
other men's ideas aud a wholesale renunciation 
of one's own—is this sensational ? Suppose 
underhund relations are endeavoured to be 
established between a public body and its critics, 
and sops to be proffered to Cerberus so deftly that 
a stern front and frowning brow is successfully 
maintained even while coaxings, fondlings, and 
tit-bits are being offered—is this sensatioual? 
To ally oneeelf with pitiful intriguers; to pur
chase hirelings who, having played fetch and 
carry to one set of masters, are ready to transfer 
their venal aud shameful services to the highest 
bidder with a cheerful unscrupniousness that 
such light o' loves only kuow—is this sensa
tional ? Is il, sensational to pander, palter^ 
truckle, and deceive; to hush up cruelty and 
brutality to the helpless, frauds on the'rate
payers, and dishonesty to the poor ? Is it sen-
î atioual to bid for political support by throwing 
the judicial mantle over parochial nilsdecds ? 
Is it sensational to make active sympathy with 
sufl'ering, a matter for punishment; aud selfish 
indiffereuoc tbe key to favour aud reward P Is 

it sensational to blow hot and cold, to reprove 
bluffly, and cringe servilely; to degrade a Chris
tian's duty into a charlatan's trick; to abet the 
oppressor, and use the giant's strength against 
the oppressed ? "VA'hich was sensational, the 
dynasty converting " the negation of God into a 
system of government," or the statesman who 
called down the indignation of Europe on its 
atrocities ? Let Mr. Hardy give us baiighted 
))ublic writers information on such points as 
these. 

Sensational writing iu the newspapers! 
Why, the right honourable gentleman is surely 
contributing sensational writing for to-morrow's 
issue by the yard. That he and the party of 
obstruction should eat the leek by meekly 
appropriating the views and argumenta HSM 
by their opponents when such measures u 
tbe Houseless Poor Act and the Union Charge-
ability Bill were proposed and carried in their 
teeth; that the love of place should awaken a 
sense of justice; that those "carrying tJw 
bag" should have been whipped into even a 
semblance of caring for the poor, is surely sen-
saiional euough for common readers. It is as 
the public defender of the system, and the censor 
of those public witnesses whose evidence is 
not hired, rather than as the man responsible 
for the particular acts alluded to, that Mr. 
Hardy stands self-accused; aud such writers as 
respect themselves and their vocation are Mt 
likely to forget his words. Running with tbe 
hare and hunting with the hounds is uot always 
a successful policv, and it is useful to observe 
how the measure introduced is a practical refu
tation to the charge made; how every useful 
clause in it cau be directly traced to the iufin-
ence of independent comment and suggestion; 
how the tacit adraissious of the speaker are 
damnatory to the expensive sham he repre
sents. The flippancy which would propitiate 
the guardian class at the expense not merely of 
humanity but honesty, is inexpressibly shock
ing ; and with this before one, the bill itself, 
useful as many of its .provisions are, seeniB 
like a bribe thrown half contemptuously to an 
irritated and long-suffering pubhc, rather than 
a conscientiously devised remedy for flagcant 
abuse. ^ 

Let us accept Mr. Gathorne Hardy's chal
lenge, and by recapitulating the facts he takes 
exception to, grope darkly for his definition of 
the word " sensational." Selecting the work
house he quotes as an example, what do w 
find its discijiline and internal arrangements 
to have been ? Carpet-beating carried on as a 
trade among its infirmary war^s; the dost and 
flue settling upon the sick aud dying, aggravating 
their sufferings and hastening their end; a 
broken-down potboy employed as nurse, who 
trembled from sheer debility when spoken to; 
])atients unable to move iu bed without assist
ance, and help refused them by the guardians ia 
defiance of the entreaties of their own medical 
officer; the beer, wine, and spirits provided to 
keep body and soul together, liabitually stolen 
from the wretched patients by pauper wardsmea 
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aud nurses, an emporium for their sale, known 
as " the Brimstone Hote l ," flourishing within 
the workhouse walls; and a standing proposal 
to reduce the doctor's salary brouglit forward 
whenever he made an efl'ort for reform. These 
were the proved facts. 

The wretched jocularities of hmnan brutes as 
to mesenteric disease beiug " something to ea t ; " 
the ironical suggestions for " arm-chairs and 
drawing-rooms tor paupers," both occurred at 
the official inquiry l iere; and that killing con
sumptive paupers with carpet-dust has been 
discontinued, and that the nursing and dis
cipline have been partially amended, is due, 
not to our Poor Law Board or its offi
cers, but to independent inquiry and the stern 
comments it evoked. I t fortunately happens 
that smce these comments were made, a 
return from the Poor Law Board to the House 
of Commons, dated " 7th August, 1S66," and 
signed " H. Fleming, SecreUiry," has been ob
tamed. Let us ask Mr. Hardy, is this a 
sensational document ? Are the following state
ments by Dr. Rogers, the medical ofiicer of the 
union which was sympathised M"ith by the respon
sible head of the Poor Law Board as the object 
of attacks in the uewsj)apers—are these sensa
tional? Speaking of the Strand Union work-
honse. Dr. Rogers wri tes: " I n the first sum
mer foUowing my appointment, an outbreak of 
fever took place, otcing lo excessive overcrowding 
and deficient accommodation The ward 
then nsed for the reception of persons admitted 
on nightly orders, called * Pug ' s Hole' by the 
inmates, was a cellar (without area), aud of the 
most objectionable kind, and the hotbed Irom 
which fever was lai^ely propagated 
Havi i^ repeatedly noticed that the suckling 
women became consumptive, or suffered from 
diseases of an exhaustive cliaracter, aud that 
mauy of their children died, I found, on in
quiry, that the dietary of the lying-in ward 
(over which 1 had theu no control, and was not 
supposed to enter without the request of the 
master or midwife) was very insufficient, as tt 
consisted only of grvel for nine days, aud that 
wheu discharged to the nursery they went at 
once on the common diet of the house 
In the year 1862, a severe outbreak of fever 
took place in the building, due solely to over
crowding; twenty-five cases occurred in quick 
sttccesaion. . ' . . . On or about this time 1 sug
gested to the visiting committee an alteration of 
the dead-house, the grating, &c., from which 
opened beneath the windows of the women's 
infirm wards From this grating foul 
emanations from tke dead frequently arose and 

filled the wards, and in the sunmier large blue-
flies flew in aud out of them from the dead-
house I n 1864, overcrowding having 
again taken place . . . a malignant fever broke 
out in the house I n May, 1865, the 
Poor Law Board addressed you (the Strand 
Union guardians) on the subject of pauper 
nurses, and strongly advised you to engage 
paid and responsible persons . . . . you, how
ever, engaged one, and by the terras of the ad-

vertiseraent linuted her attendance to those 
patients ouly who were in the two sick wards, 
amounting to about forty persons, and yet the 
house contained, as you are aware by the 
weekly returns, four hundred sick, aged, or 
permanently disabled persons." 

" When Belsham, the pauper nurse, was re
moved at my instance, for robbing i he sick, 1 he 
master, in consequence of a suggesliou hy me, 
undertook to bring the question forward, and 
applied for iniid assistance, as the circumsrunces 
were such as admitted of no delay. The total 
refusal, as he informed mc, of the visiting com
mittee, and the recommendation of one of the 
guardians to employ a broken-down potboy 
whose anfeecdeuts he so well knew, was a 
proof, coupled with what 1 have above referred 
to, that it would be a mere waste of time to 
make any further communication to youi- board 
on the subject. 

" At the early part of the year 1864, the late 
Mr. Jeffreys moved that my salary should be 
increased. I waited upon him, and others who 
1 kuew were favourable to me, and urged them 
to get; your board to provide medicines instead, 
as I wished to establish the principle that in 
such a large house as the Strand, all the drugs 
should be found at the cost of the ratepayers, 
thereby evincing that 1 had some other leeling 
in the matter save that of getting a little mure 
money. Your lioavd asseuted to the proposi
tion, but limited my outlay on this head to 3'V. 
only in ihe year." 

Finally, after rccoimting his efforts to have 
those abuses remedied. Dr. Rogers's testimony 
thus concludes: " 1 have regretted many 
times, and deeply, that these efforts, instead 
of receiving the cordial svmpathics and as
sistance of (the guardians), have entailed upon 
me much annoyance, hostility, and undeserved 
insult." 

Was it sensational, let us ask again, for an 
inspector from the Poor Law Board to condurt 
an inquiry iuto the malpractices of this shameful 
workhouse, as if he held a brief for tiie guar
dians ; and to attemjit to crush their metlical 
officer as one of the troublesome fellows clamour
ing for reform ? 

Passing to published records of the death of 
the wretched Timothy Daly, let us see what 
is sensational here. We all know that 

The dog, to gain his pnvate ends, 
Went mud and bit the man; 

and Mr. Hardy would, doubtless, tell us that 
Daly died obstiiiately and sensationally for mali
cious purposes of his own, aud with an eye lo post
humous celebrity. This poor man was found at 
his lodgings, in want of the common necessaries 
of life; and though he fiequeutly im|)Iored the 
parish doctor to procure him food and nutriment, 
the latter omitted to do so, on the supposition 
tliat Daly's pride would be wounded at receiving 
them from parochial sources. He had nothing . 
but a litlle milk and gruel for two or tliree days, 
and was so weakened when it was decided to take 
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Ilim to the workhouse, that stimulants were prc-
.scribed. It being nobody's business to give tbem 
to him, he had, instead, an aperient, a sedative, 
and a syrup ; and arrived at the Holborn Union 
workhouse, well physicked, unft-d, and half faint
ing from debility. Here, he had neither food nor 
medical advice until tbe next day, but was placed 
iu a hot bath, because a |>au])er nurse thought 
him " by uo means clean ;" he became (not unna
turally) worse in the night, and his condition was 
pronounced dangerous when the doctor saw him 
some hours afterwards. Bed-sores supervened, 
aud were not discovered by the doctor until 
that vague period, " three or four days," had 
elapsed, so u pauper nurse bestrewed them with 
I'ullcrs'-earLh, to the nuscrable pauper's injury. 
He was placed on a bed several inches too short 
for him, and, after some weeks of anguish and 
neglect, the poor wretch had so strong a con
viction that be was being killed by ill-treat-
meut, that he preferred dying of starvation aud 
disease outside, and had himself moved away. 
Subsequently he was admiiteil to St. Bartholo
mew's Hospital, where he died tbe day after his 
admission, of " exhaustion" arising from work
house bed-sores and neglect. 

The circumstances of this death were sensa
tionally held to be a conclusive testimony to 
the uucertaiuty and irresponsibility attending 
the administration of our parochial system ; and 
it was sensationally ursed that, although Daly 
was completely wituiu the circle of that system, 
he died for want of careful watching and suit
able food. 

Richard Gibson perished in St. Giles's work-
houae, encrusted with corruption and filth, 
covered with vermin, and without proper nou
rishment or medical attendance. After protracted 
suffering, he was raercilully killed off with 
gin, surreptitiously administered by a drunken 
pauper nurse. The medical officer had passed 
the sick mau's bed, daily, without asking after 
his condition, or knowing how his disease pro
gressed, or whether his bed-clolhes were foul 
or clean ; and a parochial coffin would have con-
ctaled Gibson's sufferings and wrongs without 
boards. Bumbles, or the public, being the wiser, 
but for an audacious pauper named Magec, who 
wrote to the sitting magistrate at Bow-street, 
aud so caused a " sensatioual" inquiry, sensa
tional rejiorts, and a sensational shock of horror 
and indignation, wherever IUCLI and women—not 
belonging to the Poor Law Board—could read, 
aud tliink, and feel. 

Let us ask again what docs Mr. Gathorne 
Hardy mean by sensational ? Is it sensational 
to tL-li the truth ? Is it sensational to call pub
lic altention to a noteworthy example of a costly 
board existing under false j)reteiircs, aud show
ing niaukind how not to do it ? Is it sensa
tional to be poor, abject, wretched, dying ? Is 
it seiisatidual iu a jniblic officer, when he 
hiis nothing to say for his department, meanly 
to shelter liimself under the miserable slang 
pf the hour? Is the commonest humanity, 
the narrowest charity, sensational? AVhat is 
Mr. Hardy's opiuiou of the New Testament ? A 

sensational performance surely! The good 
Samaritan ? A highly sensational character. 
The twelve Apostles ? A^Tiat a sensational dozen! 
Their Divine Master ? Inconveniently and 
notably sensatioual! There was a time when 
meu symbolically expressed their names m what 
was called a " rebus." Perhaps the newest 
sensational effect is for a public servant to do 
this in a new way, and thus Mr. Hardy sensa
tionally exhibits himself as the most hardy man 
alive. The House of Commons may be all that 
Mr. Disraeli says it is, or it may be the dif
ferent thing that most other raen knowittobe; 
but in either case it is surely remarkable that 
there is no man in it to put a notice on tlie 
])aper "to ask tbe Right Honourable the Ciiief 
of the Bumbles for his definition of sensa
tional." 

PLAYS AND PLAYERS. 
PAKT I I . THE OLD PLAYEKS. 

REMOVING stage and theatres, aud the actors 
and actresses, and the talk about the stage, aud 
the readable books of memoirs, what a blank 
would be left! 

Insensibly the theatre influences us more thau 
we imagine. Our novelists aud romaneists have 
a hankering to write their chapters in dramatic 
form, and your true forcible writer, when he 
comes to au exciting piece of business, will, if 
he have any skill, conjure up a stage before hnn, 
light up scenery aud foot-lights, and see the 
whole in busy action. Our women dress 
themselves as for the stage, and for stage 
effect. Stage talk and stage gossip, proposals 
for new plays, green-room rninonrs, critiques, 
who does not love these things? They have 
a dim aud indescribable charm. Above all stage 
memoirs, the anything but brief chronicles of 
the time, make almost fascinating reading. For 
lu're garrulity, a vulgar vanity and candour, 
bleud with a dramatic abundance of detaU,that 

give a unique value. Some are good, some 
ad, some utterly worthless, because written 

with a genteel affectation aud unfaithfulness. 
But they are curious nevertheless. 

Old Gibber's Apology has been put at the head 
of tbe list. It is in truth a book apart firom 
the rest, and of almost a philosophicEu quafity. 
But, to get well behind the scenes and seB all 
the littlenesses of that day, we should take 
up Mrs. or Miss George Anne BeUamy. A 
more curious, ramblhig book : purposeles&i 
dateless, yet full of colour and dateil. Ex
ecrable English, tbe language of a housemaid 
turned iiitoafine lady by fine clothes aud pleu^ 
of money. 

The works of actor writers would fill many 
a shelf. We have ChcLwoodc, perhaps the 
oldest, Victor, Hitchcock, Edwin, Reynolds, 
Michael Kelly, Lee Lewes, and many more; 
but from them staud out two of remarkable 
merit, admirable, graphic, honest, accurate, 
and most eutcrtaimng—Tate Wilkinson and 
O'Keefe. 
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Tate is really a remarkable book, and for per
fect genuineness, and for power of expressing 
the turns aud workings of the human mind, 
may be set beside BosweU. Even his nupon-
scious perversions of the truth are transparent, 
and make the book more honest. It is a series 
of pictures, and we see Foote aud Garrick, 
lords and ladies, London and Dublin. That 
this unique book should not have been better 
known is surprising; but it has growni very 
scarce. 

This was the day of strolling conipanics. 
England was divided mto theatrical circuits, 
which the coimtry managers " went" regularly, 
like tbe gentlemen of the law. Engaged by one 
of these, Wilkinson, freed from Mr. Garrick's 
tyrairay, found his way to Portsmouth. His 
picture of the place is full of drumming 
and drilling, with the fleet lyiui; ont in 
the roads, and "the g;dlant Rodney" on 
shore. It was all drawbridges mid lines, 
and mihtary gates and posts ; where the visitor 
was stopped and questioned. Officers of' the 
navy and army filled the streets. The little 
theatre of the place was sure to have support 
from such a constituency. 

But the company was a strange and motley 
one. A Mr. While was jenne premier, who 
lisped, and pronounced Garrick " Gaa-ick;" 
Moody, newly come from Jamaica; a stout Mrs. 
Osborne; a Miss Kitty White, whose mamma 
was the amusement of the profession for her 
rambling talk and strange bluuders. There 
were crowded houses. The officers were glad 
to know the droll Wilkinson, and even " the 
gallant Rodney" was specially courteous to him. 

. One night, when he was playing Hamlet, aud 
Moody, as Gravedigger, was shovelling away, 
up to his middle, the manager plucked him by 
the sleeve, and whispered, hurriedly, "Take 
care; for Mr. Garrick is in the pit!" We may 
conceive the sensation behind the scenes; every 
one thinking that the eye of " the Loudon 
manager" was ou him or ber. It was near 
the eud of the play; so Wilkmson could not well 
make ont the great actor in the pit, and went 
home to supper and bed, thinking the whole 
was a mistake. But next morning came a 
messj^e from the Fountain Tavern with Mr. 
Garrick's compliments to Mr. Wilkmson ; would 
he come and breakfast with him ? Surprised and 
overjoyed, the actor hurried away, and was 
greeted heartily at the Fountain Tavern by his 
old manager. Notiiing could have been more 
charming or even engaging than Garrick's be
haviour. He was out, he told the other, on a 
little holiday, staying with D()ci,or Garney, at 
Wickham, some eight miles off—an old friend 
to whom this visit had been promised for years. 
Doctor Garney was a retired physician, who 
had made his fortune, and was greatly respected 
in that part of the country. 

Mrs. Garrick was there also; and Mr. Garrick 
said he had been charged by her and the doctor 
to make Mi*. Wilkinson fix his own day, and 
come out to them. " A visit," added Mr. Garrick, 
kindly, " which we shall all return." Afier 

breakfast, l>!iey went out to walk and see the 
town, tbe great Mr. Garrick leaning on Mr. Wil
kinson's arm—"an honour I dreamed not of." 
They went, on to thr- ramparts, saw the dock
yards, aud all the time .Mr. Garrick was asking 
about his young friend's prospects, aud how he 
was doing, and congratulated him on being 
such a favourite. Indeed, it needs not Mr. 
Wilkinson to tell us that, "whenever Mr. 
Garrick chose to throw off dignity and acting, 
and was uot surrounded by business to pcr-
])lex him, he had it, iu his power to render him
self a most pleasing, improving, and delightful 
companion." It W;LS in such good spirits that 
he had a bottle of hock made into a cool tankard 
for luck. 

On the appointed day, Wilkinson drove out 
in a post-chaise tn Doctor Garney, dressed in 
gold lace, like a gentleman. He was received 
by Garrick, as he says, "like his son." The 
doctor and his wife werp " good" people, and 
made him welcome. So did Mrs. Garrick. "She 
was, in truth, a most elegant woman ; grace was 
in her step." Garrick showed him the place, 
which was charming, "a little paradise,'" wiih 
exquisite views, gardens, conservatorii's, ami a 
lofty observatory built by the doctor himself. 
He " ran and skipped like a lad of tweuty." He 
delighted Wilkinson by complimenting him ou 
his dress, merely objecting to the buckles, which 
were too large for the mode, nnd rather like a 
sailor's. Tne actor's heart was rejoiced at being 
treated " like a man of fashion" at dinner. 
Garrick spoke of the benefit night, aud said to 
tbe doctor and his lady that be would take it 
as an obligation to himself if thev would give 
their patronage to his friend, M r̂. Wilkinson. 
At ten o'clock, after a pleasant game on the 
bowling-!::reeu, Air. Garrick saw him out to his 
chaise, gave him some parts to study, and said 
he hoped there would be no impropriety iu 
bespeaking a play for Friday, July 27; "ami we 
desire, Wilkinson, you will fix ou a favourite 
cliaracter, and do your best for the credit of 
both: and damn it, Tate, Jlrs. Garrick expects 
vou will have a dish of tea ready after her jaunt, 
by way of relaxation" (this ivas an allusion to 
his Jionologue;: " aud if you disappoint us. 
Doctor and Mrs. Garney and all the party will 
be very angry. So take care 1" And thus 
ended a very happy day for the young actor. 

Wc may conceive the sensation Wilkinson's 
news produced in the company. But Wilkinson 
was uot to have the lion's share, as he had 
hoped. There was a sort of cnieute, each actor 
being eager to play his favourite and most con
spicuous part, so as to catch the eye of the 
London manager, 

Mr. White, the jenne premier, very dirty 
and unshaven about his face, and fond of 
moniing gin, asked, with bitter contempt, 
"Who is Mr. Gaa-ick? Mr. Gaa-ick has no 
command over the Portsmouth company. I 
think Mr. G;ia-ick camiot be displeased with my 
Macheith, though L want no favour from Mr. 
Gaa-ick." 

All combined against Wilkmson's monopoly. 
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and the Beggar's Opera vas fixed on as giving 
a fair chance to all. But Mr. Wilkinson was to 
have his Monologue and the Aiitlior, as his 
sliare. 

All the genteel people of tlio neighbourhood 
hearing of the " bespeak," and that Mr. and 
Mrs. Garricic were coming in, crowded to the 
little box-office; and when Friday niglit came 
round, there was really a full house. The 
Beggar's Opera began, but the great party 
had not come. Tiie first act went by, the 
second began; and the actors and audience 
began to grow dissatisfied, thinking they had 
been led there under a false pretence. In 
particular, Mr. White was scornful and angry, 
some of the best bits of his Macheatli having 
boon played. But, towards the end of the act, 
the party from Wickham entered, and took 
their places with the eyes of the whole house 
on them. It was noticed that Mr. and Mrs. 
Gan-ick and party paid the closest atten
tion, and applauded heartily. We may be sure 
that night was loug remeinbered at the Ports
mouth little theatre; and it seems a fresh pic
ture, and its primitiveness and rustic character, 
coming iifter the London worldliness, must liave 
been enjoyed by Garrick himself. 

After the play, there was supper at the Rain
bow Tavern, at which various local persons cf 
distinction came in and paid their compliraeuts 
to Mr. and Mrs. Garrick. Before them all, 
Mrs. Garrick very delicately and kindly thanked 
Wilkinson for his pcrformauce. At some time 
past midnight she retired, having to sleep at the 
house of one of Doctor Garney's friends, these 
good people " not hearing" of her staying at a 
tavern. Mr. Garrick, who, says Wilkinson, 
"never failed in attention to his lady," would 
not suffer her to go with the servant, and wrap
ping himself in a handsome sca-captaiu's cloak 
which belonged to Mr. Wilkinson, attended her 
up the street. When he returned, he said he 
was quite pleased with his walk, as it had 
made liiin acquainted with Mr. W^ilkinson's 
snug roquolairc, wliich he thouglit would be 
exactly the sort of thing for him during the 
MJnter months between Southampton-street 
and the theatre, and save him many a sedan-
chair jouruey. He therefore commissioned 
Tate to get him one in Portsmouth, aud bring 
it up to London. 

I t was a very pleasant night. They sat till 
past three. Great consideration and homage 
was paid to the illustrious guest, who uever 
showed to such advantage. The-whole of this 
scene docs, indeed, exhibit the guest of the good 
honest Gaineys unrestrained, not "stuck up." 

Later the actor, wishing to pay a complimen
tary visit to Doctor Garney, dclcrmined to ride 
out. His description of his adventure is de
lightfully naive and graphic: 

" 1 had seldom," he says, " used myself to 
tliat mode of travelling; for though I had 
frequently gone from London to Hampton 
Court and l-iichmond, yet it was gcneridly in a 
post-chaise." The ostler of the Fountain 
brought to the door a very line-looking horse, 

and asked him if he rode much. The other 
" assured him the contrary." . " Because I beg, 
then, sir, as you are not a jockey, that I may 
take those spurs off." He then set off, wid 
for the first mile or so, which was throj^h 
streets and over drawbridges, " I found it a 
very delicate matter, either by giving the-horse 
his own way or checking him, to keep him 
within the power of my art of horsemanship. 
By degrees, the horse seemed wisely to compre
hend that ilis own self-wiU and sagacity were 
superior to his rider's. My ignorance was 
manifest to the animal, and as he was fully con
vinced I assumed a government to which I was 
not by any means competent, he was deter
mined ou rebelUon, and to himself usurped the 
reins of power." Having achieved two mUes 
with safety, the horse suddenly set off with 
fury, throwing his rider into an abject state ot 
alarm, which was increased by finding it a 
narrow road, and the London waggon lumber
ing on leisurely in front, " at which," says Mr. 
Wilkinson, " this dreadful beast rushed, so that 
the wheel stopped and checked my right leg, 
and brought me to the ground, and on my M 
the horse's hind hoof stmck my jaw, and made 
it bleed most plentifully. Providentially the 
men stopped the waggon, but almost against 
their will; for they could not conceive, from the 
fury of the beast and the supposed misguided 
rage of the rider, but I was some foohsh mad 
fellow eager to show my horsemanship, neck or 
nothing." The waggoners were half angry, half 
amused. "They only damned me for a fad; 
for they were right zure I mun be mad io 
ride dumb beast to fright the waggon, like." Bnt 
when Tate explained it was an accident, they 
laughed heartily, and said " I should never win 
the" King's Plate at Newmarket." Wilkinson 
was then helped on the horse's back, who had 
been grazing all this time, and reassumed the 
reins. " I determined to be very steady, andnot 
venture on the perilous canter any more: a gentle 
trot at the most was to suffice, and that with all 
precaution. We were jogging on as if by mutual 
agreement, when an officer, going on to Hilsea 
Barracks, came flying by, caUing out, 'Your 
friend Scott dines at Hilsea; do come to dumer, 
Wilkinson,' and went galloping on. My fieiy-
footed steed, scorning to be outdone in conrte^, 
obeyed the summons with the utmost swiftness, 
while, GQpin-like, I held by the pommel of the 
saddle, expecting every instant my neck would 
be broke. I was at the last gasp with (Ms 
devil of a horse; for the officer had no thought 
but I was delcrmincd to outride him, and beat 
Hilsea the first; but on seeing the turnpike!,I 
cried aloud, ' Shut the gate! Murder! murder! 
Por God's sake, shut the gate!' At first they 
did not comprehend me, but on observing my 
awkward maimer of riding on tjliis my flyuig 
horse, and my continued cry of ' Shut the gate,' 
they did so before I got to i t ; and then another 
fear arose, which was, that of the horse's 
despising the barred gate, and leaping over it. 
Fortunately llie creature, cither iu pity to njy 
tears or regard for his own limbs, or fiom the: 
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custom of stopoin" at the gate (wliich I cannot 
pronounce), halted there, and that suddenly, ou 
a supposition, maybe, that tbe king's duty was 
necessary to be loyally paid, to which he was 
possibly daily accustomed, and to ray astonish
ment in the midst of hMrors he pleasingly sur
prised me by so doing, for he seemed equal to 
any mad exploit whatever." 

Prom the turnpike-man he got a ^lass of 
water, and set off again "on the irregular paths 
of Portsdown;" and here be naturally reckoned 
the animal had "settled to reason," but ou the 
up hill, down dale, once more he began more 
swift than ever. "Por me to expatiate on the 
wonders I this day performed m the noble art 
of vaulting horsemanship might make young 
Astley fearful of a rival, and dare me to a trial 
of skill." It ended by horse and rider tumbling 
down an imeven hJHj and rolling over to the 
bottom. A more humorous description, in 
which there is quaintness, and naivete, and per
fect candour, cannot be conceived. It makes 
a very fair specimen of this curious actor's 
memoir. 

CKeefe's recollections appeared in t;he year 
1826, yet they struck back a marvellous dis
tance. He, too, only cares to tell what he saw, 

s and writes without that pomp of words and affec
tation which is the blemish of the modern per
sonal memoir. He gives a series of little glimpses 
of life a huudred years ago, which show us the 
colours and dresses, as if painted pictures. He 
saw the days of the old Dublin Theatre, when-
old Lord Trimlestovra was driving about in a 
superb chariot painted over with " boys hi the 
FlaraiDg;o style," the gift of Marshal Saxe. 
" Drapier's heads" were still the popular sign, 
swinging over his head as he walked, and an 
old Captain Debrisay walked about the street 
"nnremarked" in the dress of Charles the 
Second*3 day. In London he saw the mob 
attack the Moorish ambassador's house on sus
picion of his having put to death one of liis 
slaves, and beat him and his people all down the 
Haymarket. He saw Churchill walking about, 
"a large man of atldetic make, dressed in 
black, with a large black scratch-wig.'* He was 
in a coffee-house in St. Martin's-lane one morn
ing when the newsman came in aud laid No. 45 
of Wjlkes's North Briton on the table. Later, 
standing at Charing-cross, he noted a tall slender 
figure in a scarlet coat, large ba;̂ , and fierce 
three-cornered bat, carefully picking his way 
across the street through the mud. That was 
" Jack Wilkes." Bnt his picture of Ireland in 
those days makes ns sigh and look back wistfidly. 
There were no gipsies, no poor-rates, and uo 
pawnbrokers. Tlie great pride of a country
man on a Sunday was to have three or four 
waistcoats. The milkmaid sang as she milked ; 
and if the song stopped, the cow began to kick 
the paiL They all cut each other's tm-f, and 
dug each other's potatoes, lending the car or 
horse. The grand object was to have the half
penny of a Saturday night, the piper's fee, who 
played for the jig. In Dublin, so eager were 
the authorities to encourage the linen manu

facture, that the fees for the yearly carriage 
licenses were set apart to buy spinuing-wheels ; 
and once a year these were set out at the top of 
St. James's-street, and distributed gr;itis to 
every one who came. These were channing 
times, wheu " my lord's" or " the squire's" wys 
known as "the big house," and lind ils inu] and 
running footmen; and O'Keefe often s;iw these 
latter skimming along the road in a while 
jacket, blue silk sash round tho waist, black 
velvet cap aud silver tassel, a frill roimd the 
neck, and a seven-foot staff, tipped with 
silver, throufjh whose aid they leaped the 
ditches, \^'ill those days ever come again for 
ould Ireland. ? 

Curious in their own way are the strange, 
rambling, vain, and vulgar recollections of Mias 
George Aime Bellamy, daughter of Lord 
Tyrawly. The centre of all is, of courec, the 
writer; but this becomes an end aud aim to 
which everything is distorted. Histrionic 
vanity is a s(iecial department in the collection 
of human weaknesses; yet, with this disad
vantage, her story is valuable and characteris
tic from its sheer outspoken vanity, wliich over
comes every inducement to affectation. We see 
Garrick in his Dublin towu playing at Smock 
AUcy Theatre, aud the recherche of all re-
cherches; we see " Peg" Woffiugton in the green
room, and Miss Bellamy and that famous actiess 
"baviugit out" in a battle royal behind the 
scenes about their dresses as the Rival Queens. 
Wc see how, on benefit nights, the stage was 
" built up" with an amphitheatre tjuit reached 
to the flies, so that when the curtain rose there 
were nearly as many before the foot-lights as 
behind. 'Dins tbe actor, to "come on," bad to 
force his way through a crowd at the winjrs ; 
and the charming Cibber, dyui^ as Juliet, had a 
whole crowd of admircra seated on chairs quite 
close round tlie tomb. Did au actor drop his 
hat or glove, a friendly spectator was seen to go 
forward gravely and hand it to him. There was 
no end to the conventional absurdities of the 
stage in the last century. When the hero was 
near his end, two of the stage servants appeared 
with a small strip of carpot, which they solemnly 
laid in the centre so that he might die in com
fort. But in the case of an inferior actor, 
writhing and working in agonies, clawing and 
tearing at the grand, as was then fasliionablc, it 
was found that he had quite wrapped himself 
up iu his strip of carpet. "Gold tickets"— 
happy days for actors!—were then iu vogue, 
every man of fashion who patronised the stage 
sending his ten and twenty guineas ou benefit 
iiigi 11. We see Doctor Young, Mr. Foote 
(Uiom we see best of all in ilr. Forster's essay), 
Sheridan the actor, Qum, "Counbcllor Mur
phy," Doctor Johnson, and a host more. The 
King of Denmark came to see Jane Shore, and— 
not so very minaturally—fell fast asleep. Then 
the lively Miss Bcll&my, putting extra energy 
into her part, drew up close to his box, and 
called out, " 0 thou false lord!" which roused 
him, and amused the house. She passed 
through the strangest vicissitudes; uow, being 
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"abducted" at ihe stage door; now, going to 
Paris and living sumptuously; now, ending 
miserably in a debtors' prison. 

AN A M E R I C A N ' S W O R D FOR AN 
A M E R I C A N W R I T E R . 

" N . P . WTLT.TS is dead!" Tbe fact is an
nounced in the fewest words possible. StiU it 
is something to have one's last illness and death 
telegraphed across the ocean, when the price of 
gold is so important. 

The question nf Dor^ respecting Tennyson, 
" Q u i est-il done ce Monsieur Tennyson?" is 
still more pertinent here to Mr. Willis. He 
has had scant justice, and no generous appre
ciation, in England. Tliia has been owhig to 
peculiarities essentially American, presently to 
be considered. 

The golden thread of genius was mixed in 
the warp and woof of Mr. Willis's nature, 
though there was oilier and less worthful ma
terial in it. If he had been born and trained in 
England, he might have emulated Disraeli. He 
had too much laste, and too little earnestness, 
for political life in America. He was social, 
sentimental, convivial. Taste and culture made 
him what his countrymen called an aristo
crat. He loved artistic aeliievement, there
fore he loved England; aud the transitional 
cnideness of his country, where everything 
was being done, nnd nothing was fini.<ihc'd, was 
repulsive to the sybaritic side of Mr. Willis. 

There is a little poem of his in whieh he ex
presses this phase of himself quite as tnithfniiy 
as poetically and humorously. 

A man may lovc wine, and never be intoxi
cated. He may lovc case and comfort, and 
forego both for a higher joy, a more worthy 
rest. Though Mr. Willis wrote " L o v e in a 
Cottage," and it was probably a true exposition 
of feeling, lie still lived in and loved his cottage 
home at Glen Mary in the May-day of his lite. 
He was a practical man as well as a poet, and 
wroiij^ht out for himself two beautiful country 
homes : the one for his first, the other for his 
last marriage ; and in training flowers and 
fruits, and growing a landscape for himself and 
his family nnd friends, lo be copied by his 
conntrjraru who had taste cnonfrh to prnlit 
by the pattern shown, he still carefuUv made 
his gates "pig- t ight ;" a precaution very im
portant where hogs are more intrusive' than 
boys or burglars. But we must uot forget the 
poem, 

L0AT5 TN A C0TT. \GF: . 

They may t.ilk of lovo in a cottngc, 
And boivcra nf trelliseil vine, 

Of nature licuitt-hingly simple, 
Ami milkmaids hulf divine. 

Tliey ni.iy t;ilk nf llio plensurca of sleeping 
III Hie ahndc nf a spreading Iree, 

And .a walk in tin; liuldg at morning 
By tlie siilc {.f a footstep free. 

But give me a sly flirtation 
By Ihe light of a chandelier, 

With music to play in the pauses 
And nobody very near; 

Or a seat on a silken sofa, 
With a glass of pure old wine, 

And mamma too blind to discover 
The small white hand in mine. 

Your love in a cottage gets hungry, 
Your vine is a nest for flies. 

Your milkmaid sbock.̂  the graces. 
And simplicity talks of pies. 

You lie down to ymir shady slumber, 
And wake with a bug in your ear; 

And your damsel that walks in the morning 
Is shod like a mountaineer. 

True love is at home on a carpet, 
And mightily likos his ease, 

And true love lias an eye for a dinner, 
And star^-es benealh shady trees. 

His wing is the fan of a lady. 
His foot's an invisible thing. 

And his arrow is tipped wilh a jewel. 
And shot from a silver string. 

His first wife was a most lovely and charming 
English lady. Of her he wrote to his mother on 
leaving Europe with his young br ide: 

Dear mother, when our lips can speak, 
When first our tears will let us see, 

When I can gaze npnn thy cheek. 
And thon with thy dear eyes on me, 

'Twill be a pastime little sad 
To trace what weight Time's heavy fingers 

Upon each other's forms have had; 
For all may flee, so feeling lingers 1 

But there's a change, beloved mother, 
To stir far deeper thoughts of thine: 

I come—but with me comes another -
To share the heart once only mine. 

Thou on whose thoughts, when sad and lonely, 
One st.ir arose in memory's heaven, 

Thou who hast watch'd pne treasure only, 
Water'd 07ie flower with tears at even. 

Room in thy heart! The hearth she left 
Is darken'd to lend light to ours. 

There are bright flowers of care bereft, 
And hearts tliat languish more than flowers. 

She was their light, their very air, 
Room in tby heart, mother! place for her in thy 

prayer. 

With such deep love for mother and wife, 
may not Mr. Willis be forgiven by home-loving 
Euglishmeu for some flippant personalitiSa 
evincing bad taste, and which have been Uie 
precedent for many more showing bad manners B 
Still they arc American manners, and hardly to 
be judged sternly by English standards. 

An American discusses everything but a pro
spective addition to his family, nnd publishes 
everything but births. Lords and laiUes are 
abstract wonders that he would like to see, or 
" hear tell of." "Noblesse oblifje" to an imagi
native American means that those of noble 
lineage are obliged to be rich, bcauiiful in, per
son, aud graceful in manner. I t takes a pretty 
large experience to turn this poetry into hard 
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prose. The literary meu and women of Eng
land are reverenced in America with much more 
than regal reverence. Those who own no saints 
have more than canonised their favourite novel
ists and poets. When these grandchildren of 
England come back where they were not born, 
and find every man surrounded with a wall of 
reticence, and villas and gardens with four walls 
built high and strong, with spikes and broken 
glass for garnishing, it is very provoking. The 
American considers English exclusion and seclu
sion as a very unjust mvstery and secresy. He 
finds out-all he can, and, as own correspondent 
of some New lork or Boston "fnst-class" 
daily or weekly paper, sells his peep-show. The 
gossiping, curious cousin is tried, judged, and 
condemned by a code of social laws that he has 
never been instructed in; and if ever so carefully 
taught, it is doubtful whether he would see ihe 
moral difference between making a paper on 
London and its celebrities, or giving the patho
logy of the great West, and particularly of Eden, 
and the career and characteristics of Jefferson 
Brick, and "strong-minded" samples of femi
ninity essentially unfeminine. 

A true American may be crude, superficial, 
and impulsive, but he is certam to be frank anri 
warm-hearted. He gives you his hand with his 
heart in it. He may be hasty and imprudent in 
forming friendships, and incur censure for 
fickleness, wheu he is correcting mistakes that 
an Englishman would never have made. He 
sheds tears, kisses, and dollars, on the just and 
the unjust. It is the American fashion, and he 
likes it, or he is in too much of a hurry to 
make changes. 

Mr. Wilhs was accused of offensive person-
aHty in his gossiping letters from England. 
The first excuse for him is that he was Ameri
can. There is another, that the commercial 
mind of the English may possibly appreciate. 
Personal observations of men, women, and things, 
in England find a ready market and money in 
Amenca, just as Yankee caricature, wit, humour, 
and bad spelling, fiud a market here. 

Such flippancy as the following was con
sidered delightful by Mr. Willis's countrymen. 
Why, then, should he deny himself the pleasure 
of pleasing them? The scene-is a soiree in 
London, where he sees the lions : 

Rejected Smith's, he thought a head quite glorious 
And Hook, all button'd up, he took for " Boreas." 

He noted Lady Stepney's pretty hand, 
And Barry Cornwall's sweet and serious eye. 

And saw Moore get down from his chair to stand 
While a most royal duke went bowing by; 

Saw Savage Lander wanting soap and sand, 
Saw Lady Chatterton take snuff and sigh. 
Saw graceful Bnlwer say " good night" and vanish. 
Heard Crofton Croker's brogue, and thought it 

Spanish, 
And fine Jane Porter, with her cross and feather, 
And clever Babbage, with hia face of leather; 
And there was plump and saucy Mrs. Gore, 

And calm old lily-white Joanna Baillie, 
And frisky Bowring, I'ondon's wisest bore. 

And there was " devilish handsome Disraeli." 

And yet the poet could be sadly in earnest. 
In proof, we quote the poem entitled : 

THIRTY-FIVE. 

"The years of a man's life are tlireescore and fen." 

Oh, weary heart, thou'rt halfway homo, 
We stand on life's meridian height, 

As far from childhood's morning cnnie 
As to tlie grave's forgotten ni,<j:ht; 

Give youth and hope a parting tear, 
Look onward with a placid brow, 

Hope promised but to bring us here, 
And reason takes the guidance now. 

One backward look, tlie last, the last, 
One silent tear,,/or yo«?A is past. 

Who goes with hope and passion back ? 
Who comes with me and memory on.' 

Oh, lonely looks the downward track, 
.Toy's music husli'd, hope's roses gone. 

To pleasure and her giddy troup 
Farewell—without a sif;h, or tpjir ; 

Bnt heart gives way and spirits droop 
To think that love mu^t leave UB here. 

Have we no charm when youth is flown, 
Jlidway to death, left sad and lone ? 

Yet-stay, as 'twere a twilight star 
That sends its thread across the wave, 

I Foe a brightening light from far 
Steal down a psUh beyond the grave! 

And now, bless God, its golden hne 
Comes o'er and lights my shadowy way. 

And shows the dear hand clasp'd in mine; 
But list what those sweet voices say— 

Tke better land's in eight. 
And hy its dtaatening light. 

All hve from life's midwni/ is driven, 
•Sai-e hem ichose clasped hand icill bring thee on to 

heauen. 

Still the poet married again, worthily aud 
happily, and other loves bloomed for him after 
life's first young charm had fled. 

His first country home was named Glen 
Mary, for his English wife. His second was 
named Idlewild, perhaps hy the second wife, 
who has sweetly contradicted the name by 
making it an educational home. 

In selling Glen Mary, Mr. Willis wrote : 

" LETTER TO THE tNKNOWN rUP.CHASER AND NEXT 
OCCUPANT OP GLEN MARY. 

"Sir. In selling you the dew and sunshine 
ordained to fall hereafter on this bright spot of 
earth.—the waters on their wav to the sparkling 
brook—the tints mixed for tfic flowers of that 
enamelled meadow, and the songs bidden tn he 
sung in coming summers by tbe feathery builders 
in Glen Mary—I know not whether to wonder 
more at the onmipotence nf money or at my 
own impertinent audacity toward nature. 
How vou can buy the right to cxchulc at will 
every nihcr creature made in God's image from 
sitting by this brook, treading on that carpet of 
flowers, or lymg listening to the birds in the 
shade of these glorious trees—how 1 can sell 
it to you—is a mystery not uuflcrstood by the 
Indian, and dark, I must say, to me. 

" ' Lord of the soil' is a title wliich conveys 
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your privileges but poorly. Yon are master of 
waters flowing at this moment, perhaps in the 
river of Juda;a, or floating in clouds over some 
spicy ishmd of the tropics, bound hither after 
many changes. There are lilies and violets 
ordered for you in millions, acres of sunshine 
in daily instalments, and dew nightly in pro
portion. There are throats to be tuned witli 
song, and wings to be painted with red and 
gold, bine and yellow, thousands of tbem, and 
all trihutary to you. Your com is ordered to 
be sheathed m silk and lifted high to the sun. 
Your grain is to be duly beai'dcdand stemmed. 
There is perfume distilliug for your clover, antl 
inices for your grasses and fruit. Ice will be 
here for your wine, shade for your refreshment 
at noon, breezes, showers, and snow-flakes, all 
in their season, and alF •" deeded to you for forty 
dollars the acre.'* Gods! what a copyhold of 
property for a fallen world!" 

Then he commends brook and bridge, old 
trees, a portly and venerable toad, a spoilt 
family of squirrels, a pair of Phcebe birds, and 
a merry Bob o' Lincoln, and " m the shady 
depths of a small glen, among the wild flowers 
and music, the music of the brook bubbling 
over rocky steps, a spot sacred to love and 
memory." 

This was the grave of an infant daughter, of 
•whom he wrote : 

A child that we have loved is gone to heaven, 
And by this gate of flowers she pass'd away. 

In the American sense Mr. Willis was not an 
earnest man. H e espoused no ism. ^ H e was a 
tasteful literary man, with such genius as our 
quotations show. His heart was given to 
his family aud friends, though be evinced some 
mild attachment for the union in the time of 
the war. 

Probably the following is what his country
men would call the most " r a d i c a l " of all the 
prose or poeJry he has wri t ten: 

The shadows lay along Broadway, 
'Twas UL'ar the twilight tide, 

And slowly there a lady fair 
Was w.flking in her pride. 

Alone walk'd she, but viewlessly 
W^alk'd -spirits by her side. 

Peace charm'd the street beneath her feet, 
And honour charm'd the air, 

And all astir look'd kiud on her, 
And call'd ber good and fair; 

For all God ever gave to her 
She kept with chary care. 

She kept with care her beauties rare 
P'roin lovers warm and true, 

For Iier heart was cold to all but gold. 
And tbe rich came not to woo. 

But hoiiour'd well are charms to sell, 
If priests the selling do. 

Now walking there was one more fair, 
A slight girl, lily-pale, 

And she li.id unseen company 
To make the spirit quail. 

'Twixt want and scorn she walked forlorn, 
Aud nothing could avail; 

No mercy now can clear her brow. 
For this world's peace to pray ; 

Fbr as love's wild prayer dissolved ia air, 
Her woman's heart gave way. 

But the sin, forgiven by Christ in heaven, 
By man is curst alway. 

The last twenty years of Mr. Willis's life were 
spent in an earnest fight to keep death from his 
door. I n spite of bleeding lungs and oUar 
alarming consumptive symptoms, be succeeded,! 
by living iu couutry air, by horseback exercise, i 
and general hygienic caution and precaution, 
in keeping alive, and much of the time at work, 
for the k s t third part of bis threescore yeaja. 

O L D S T O R I E S RE-TOLD. 
THE BTTRDBTT BI0T8. 

A STRAXGEU seated in the gallery of lie 
House of Commons, and looking down on tie 
rival benches any night between 1807 and 1835, 
would have observed, conspicuous in the vanpf | 
the Liberal party, a taU, thm countir gentlemini, 
with a loose blue-taU. coat and gilt outtona, a! 
very long buff kerseymere waistcoat, and light* i 
coloured knee-breeches. This gentleman (a \ 
fox-hunter, one might almost swear) had a thju ; 
angular face, sunken eyes, and a large aqaifiiie 1 
aristocratic nose. His complexion was healthy, 
ruddy, and characteristic of a sanguine tempera-; 
ment. If the stranger were a nunting nun, 
and ever attended the Quom meets, he woa|d 
have recognised Sir Francis Burdett, the popa* 
lar member for Westminster, a fox-hunter who • 
rode straight across country, with rather more • 
pluck than judgment, and who, when astiide , 
his favourite hunter, Lempson, Merry once COM- ' 
pared to a pair of compasses across a telescope. ! 

Sir Francis, the fourth baronet of an aocioit i 
and distinguished Warwickshire family, WB ' 
born in 1770. Educated at Westminster and 
Oxford, and making the grand tour, he wit
nessed the Ereneh Revolution. As a thoughtfid ; 
spectator, he attended the meetings of the Ns-
tion;d Assemblv, aud had the good sense to see 
that amid all the excesses committed by newJy 
liberated slaves and the unfit persons who first 
directed their actions, a great and beneficial 
change had taken place. H e returned to Eng
land in 1793, and married Sojihia, youngrat 
daughter of Thomas Coutts, the celebiiied 
banker, who bad married his two other daaghtera 
to the Marquis of Bute and the Earl of GiiiliJ-
ford. Returned to parliament for Borough-
bridge in 1796, with Scott, afterwards Lwi 
Eldon, the most petd-ified and Chinese of aD 
the Tories, Burdett eaily distinguished himsdf 
by a chivalrous opposition to whatever Wi 
opposed to liberty and tbe common wffll 
The brave young squire took to poUtics with 
all a fox-himter's enthusiasm and fervour. He 
charged the woolsack as Melton men chai^ 
.I, bullfinch, and rode at the ministers as » 
Pyichley highliyer dashes at a five-barred gate. 
He was courageous and eloqueut, bis voice 
clear and shrill as a trumpet. Disdaining office, 
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not to be bought, undismayed by Pi t t ' s nose in 
the air or Castlereagh's insolence, he was the 
bugbear of the Tories, and the incessant object of 
their bitter, untiring, and \Trulent hatred. I t 
vexed them to the soul to see an urbane and 
amiable man of fortune friendly with the demo
crats of the Crown aud iVnehor meetings, and 
incessantly denouncing selfish and mischievous 
wars, petly- oppressions, dangerous tyrannies. 

From first to last Su: Ermicis Burdett advo
cated the widest toleration. Latterly he did 
not advance; the advance of public opinion 
distanced him, but he still loved the flag of his 
youth, and was foremott in 1S22 in trying to 
heal the wounds of Ireland, and up to 1829 in 
pressing for CatboUc emancipation. Sir Francis, 
UTitatiiigly courageous, vexatiously good tem
pered, was not to be crushed by the butt-end of 
the crop of your parliamentary whipper-in. The 
Tories could sneer at such popular leaders as 
Hunt the farmer, Gale Jones the chemist, discon
tented Lord Cochrane, Preston the lame me
chanic, Thistlewood ihe ruined gambler, and 
Watson the ex-surgeon of a Greenland whaler; 
but the rich Warwickshire bai"onet who had 
married a fortune, the man of spotlras integrity, 
the authority in constitutional history, the 
speaker of vehement eloquence, was to be 
dreaded, and therefore to be hated and perse
cuted. I t was the Tory plan, in the tim§ of 
Burdett, to treat as a conspirator and Jacobin 
any man who clanned for the people the right of 
directing the expenditure of tne taxes they 
themselves paid, who condemned unrighteous, 
costly, and unjust wars, or who objected to the 
oppressions of such narrow-minded detectives 
as Addington, and such coldly cruel men as 
Castlereagh, whenever they set themselves above 
the law. 

There was not a jail door that closed on an 
anbappy agitator but Burdett beat at it, demand
ing justiee for the man; no transport left Dover 
with soldiers scut to perish fruitlessly in a half-
starved and unnecessary war, but Burdett de
nounced the folly and wickedness of those who 
sent them to perish. To give a list of his exer
tions ie to epitomise the national s i m i l e s for 
l ibe i^ and right for full forty years of our his
tory. He denounced the war witb revolutionised 
Prance. In 1797, he advocated parliamentary re
form. In 1798, he condemned the cruel taxa
tion, deeiaring that the House seemed to meet 
for the sole purpose of devising ways and means 
of extracting large sums of money from the 
pOOT of England. In the same sessk>n, this 
gallant disciple of H o m e Tooke opposed any 
restraint on the freedom of the press, the press 
being only dangerous to enemies of freedom. 
I n 1799, he refused his assent to the suspension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act. I n ISOO, he re
sisted the renewal of the Sedition Bill, and the 
excessive severities practised in Ireland, and 
resisted a government measure prohibiting cler
gymen sitting in the House of Commons. In 
1802, he supported Mr. Paull in his charge 
against Lord Wellcsley, tho Governor-General 
of India, and anuoycd ministers by present

ing Dr. Parr, whom they detested, to a good 
Lincolnshire living. In 1809, he condemned 
the miserable expedition to Flushing, and the 
small and then insutficient war carrying on in 
Spain and Portugal. In 1810, he moved for a 
committee to investigate the acquittal by a 
court-martial of a Captain Lake, who had been 
charged with leaving a man to perish on the 
uninhabited island ot Sombrero. 

Could it be wondered at that Sir Francis was 
a marked mau by those whose short-comings 
and misdoings he so courageously and unceas
ingly denounced ? Lord Sidmouth, of whose 
onler of intellect the old distich is sufficient 
condemnation— 

Pitt ia to Addington 
What London is to Paddington— 

was a great enemy of his larger-minded oppo
nent. Any mean and unworthy advantage was 
thought fair by ministers in those times of ngita-
tion. In 1802, when Enrdett was returned for 
Westminster, after fifteen days' turbulent con
test, ministers discovered a flaw in the conduct 
of the sheriffs, and declared the election void, 
llfdurued again in 1S06, byan immense majority, 
Sir Francis fought a duel with Mr. Paull, who 
had also set up as a candidate, and who had 
practised some unwortbv election tricks. Both 
combatants were wounded. 

If ministers could only catch their imtiring 
opponent napping, or at a moment when his 
chivalrous impetuosity led him one step beyond 
the bounds of prudence!—Malice is sleepless. 
The occasion came. Mr. Gale Jones, the radical 
chemist, liaving written a violent article in the 
papers rellectiug on the character and constitu
tion of the House of Commons, and more espe
cially of Mr. Yorke and Mr. Windham, the former 
gentleman complained of it dolefully to the 
House as a breach of privilege, contrary to 
the Bill of Rights, that bill declaring that no 
member can be questioned out of parliament for 
any words s|>oken therein—an obsolete axiom 
which, if reduced to practice, would render 
nearly every leader in a daily paper a trea-
sonaljle matter. On February 21st, ISIO, Gale 
Jones was committed to Newgate by the Speaker, 
to be detained " during the pleasure of the said 
House." 

Sir Francis instantly thundered and li2:htened 
from Piccadilly. I n 1809, he had denounced the 
House of Commons in the House of Commons 
as one hundred and fifty-seven borough-mon
gers, who ' 'had traitorously usurped all but 
the nagcantry and outward show and forms of 
royalty." A man who dared say this dared say 
anythmg. In Cobbett's Weekly Register for 
the 2itli of Mai-ch, Sir Francis published a 
Ciceronian letter to Bnrdett 's constituents, 
" (leiiyinG; the power of the House of Com
mons io nnprison the people of England." I t 
bore at its head an inflexible motto Irom Magna 
Charta, cap. 39 : 

" No freeman shall be taken, or imprisoned^ 
or be disseised of his freedom, or liberties, or 
free customs, or be outliiweLJ, or exiled, or any 
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ollierwise destroyed; nor will we not pass 
upon him nnr condemn him, but by lawful 
juilgment of his peers, or by tlie law ofthe land. 
We will sell to no man, we will not deny or 
defer to any man either justice or right." 

" Lawful mdgment of his peers" ? That was 
a blow at ministers, who at the smallest caprice 
were then suspending the Habeas Corpus. "De
fer to any man" ? Evidently a malicious sneer at 
the wise but not very prompt lord chancellor. 

Sir Francis contended, witb passionate fer
vour, that unless this limitless privilege of par
liament was at once resisted, it was high time to 
withdraw all pretensions to those liberties which 
were won by our forefathers. Was this liberty 
henceforward to lay at the absolute mercy of a 
part of our fellow-subjects, collected together by 
means which it was not necessary for him to 
describe. " Of what avail," he cried, " were 
right and friinchises, if any citizen was liable 
at any time to be seized and thrown into prison, 
and without trial and without oath made, at 
the will of a certain set of persons, beyond 
whom there was no appeal, and who had tbe 

• power of prolonging that imprisonment even 
to the very limits of life. If we abandon the 
Charta, the bright days of England's glory will 
set iu tbe niicht of her disgrace." 

As this denunciatory letter was the direct 
cause of the subsequent riot, it is here necessary 
to fully enter into the arguments of Sir Francis. 
The following were his chief syllogisms: 

"That proceedings upon bare suggestions 
were contrary to Mugna Charta. 

" That Mr. Jones had been called upon to 
criminate himself, contrary to common sense and 
every jirinciple and law. 

" That the House of Commons had ascer
tained the facts without evidence, being in
capable of administering an oath. 

"That they had previously determined the 
guilt without appealing to any law. 

"That they had delivered judgment without 
trial. 

" That they had passed a sentence of in
definite imprisonment contrary to law. 

" That, the Speaker had issued a warrant of 
commitment, illegal iu the gross and in all its 
details; no lawful authority, no lawful cause, 
no lawful conclusion, and, above all, wanting 
that essential stamp of law—a seal of office." 

These logical deductions Sir Francis 
strengthened by a learned epitome of almost all 
the claims of privilege ever made, justly or un
justly, by the House of Commons. 

In another pari, of his letter, this bold and 
generous-hearted man erected another battery 
of the following incontrovertible syllogisms : 

According to Lord Cuke, no court that can
not hold plea of debt or damngc to tbe amount 
of forty shillings is a court of record. 

The House of Commons can hold no such 
plea. 

Tlicrefore it is not a court of record, and 
can licit her fine nor imprison. 

The letter concluded by quoting some sound 
remarks, full of vigorous common sense, by that 

brave old Whig, Sir Robert Walpole, when 
Steele (honest Richard) liad been brought np for 
a pamphlet denouncing the Tory ministers of 
Queen Anne; bnt Sir Robert said, with the 
full-blown audacity of his nature : 

*' Why should the author be answerable in 
parliament for the things which he writes in his 
private capacity ? And if he be punishable by 
law, why is he not left to the law ? By this 
mode of prneeeding, parliament, which used to 
be the scourge of evil ministers, is made by 
ministers the scourge of the subject. The 
liherty of the press is unrestrained; how then 
shall a part of the legislature dare to punish 
that as a crime which is not declared to be so by 
any law framed by the whole?" 

Mr. Sheridan and Sir Francis had in vam 
moved for the release of Gale Joues, on the 
plea of his contrition, but only thirteen members 
voted witb them, while one hundred and fifiy-
three voted against them. 

The letter in Cobbett's paper fell on the 
House of Parliament like a bomb-shell; it seemed 
ail but to blow the Speaker and the wool
sack into the air. To be called borough-
mongers, and told the privileges of the House 
were against Magna Chart,a, was sacrilege. Tbe 
greater the truth, the greater the libel, every one 
knows. Mr. Lethhridgc at once brought the letter 
under the notice of t be enraged House. Burdett 
declared that he never contemplated anv breach 
of privilege ; and that he would stand tne issue. 
" He withdrew; and Mr. Lethbridge moved two 
resolutions, declaring the letter a scandalous 
libel, and that Sir Francis Burdett, in autho
rising its publication, had been guilty of a vio
lation of the privileges of the House. After 
discussion and adjournments, the resolutions 
were agreed to at half-past seven in the morn
ing of Friday, the 0th of April, J 810; and avote 
was takeu ou the question, whether Sir Franca 
Burdett should be reprimanded in his place or 
committed to the Tower. His committal to 
the Tower was decided on by a majority of 
thirty-eight in a house of three hundred and 
forty-two members. The Speaker signed the 
warrant at half-past eight that spring morning, 
and ordered its executiou before ten o'clo^. 
The serjeant-at-arms, however, was polite, and 
thought it desirable to give notice to the 
culprit." 

As soon as tbe division was known, Mr. 
Jones Burdett and Mr. Roger O'Connor set 
oil in a post-chaise to Wimbledon to inform Sff 
Francis. The undaunted champion of popular 
right instantly mounted his horse and rodehack 
to his bouse in Piccadilly, rather proud of the 
fight that he had begun.* On his hall table he 
found the first missile from the enemy—a quiet 
letter from Mr. Colman, the serjeant-at-arms, 
announcing the Speiiker's warrant, hedging to 
know when he might wait on Sir Francis, and 
assuring him that he wished to show the utmost 
respect. P.S.—If Sir Francis preferred to take 
his horse and ride alone to the Tower he would 
meet him there quietly. Days of red axes and 
butts of Malmsey ! here was a way of treating 
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a traitor to the high court of parliament. 
Sir Francis instantly wrote, and named twelve 
o'clock the next day; but about five, before the 
letter could be despatched, the mild serjeant 
called in person. The service of the Speaker's 
warrant was still fixed for twelve the next day. 
Mr. Colman pohtely bowed and withdrew. 

About seven that evening, Mr. O'Connor went 
to the Tower to see if all was ready for Sir 
Francis. Colonel Smith, the governor, assured 
him that the house next his own had been well 
aired, and that, from a sense of duty as well as 
respect. Sir Francis might depend on receiving 
every attention. About eight o'clock, the ser
jeant and a messenger called on Sir Francis. 
The former told him that he had received a 
severe reprimand for not executing the warrant 
before and remaining in the house; he therefore 
hoped Sir Francis would now submit to be his 
prisoner. 

Bnrdett explained that the serjeant was not 
to blame, as (without any personal offence to 
him) he certaiuly should not have permitted him 
to remain. 

Serjeant: I shall be obliged, sir, to resort to 
force, as it is my duty to execute the warrant. 

Bmrtlett: If you bring an overwhelming force, 
I must submit; bnt I dare not, from my alle
giance to the king and my respect for his laws, 
yield a voluntary submission to such a warrant 
—it is iUe^." 

The serjeant must leave the bouse, but could 
carry a letter to the Speaker containing the reso
lution as to the warrant taken by (him) Sir 
Francis. The serjeant begged to decUne taking 
any such letter. He had already incurred blame ; 
if he carried the letter, he should be considered 
still more criminal. He then withdrew, entirely 
confused and nonplused. 

The letter was sent to the Speaker at ten 
o'clock that night, by Robert Burdett (a boy of 
fourteen, the son of Sir Francis) and by the 
baronet's brother, Mr. Jones Burdett. 

The letter denied thepower assumed by the 
House of Commons. The intrepid writer said: 

" Power and privilege are not the same 
thing, and ought not at any time to be con-
foxmded together. Privilege is an exemption 
from power, aud was by law secured iu the 
third branch of the legismture in order to pro
tect them, that they might safely protect the 
people, not to give them power to destroy the 
people. Your warrant, sir, I believe you know 
to be illegal. I know it to be so. To superior 
force I most submit; but I will not, and dare 
not, incur the danger of continuing voluntarily 
to make one of any association or set of men 
who shall assume "illegally the whole power 
of the realm, and who have no more right to 
take myself or any one of my constituents by 
force than I or they possess to take any of those 
who are now guilty of this usurpation ; and 1 
would condescend to accept the ineauest office 
that would vacate my seat, bemg more desirous 
of gettmg out of my present association than 
other men may be desirous of getting profitably 
into it." 

Meanwhile, the storm rose; the mob surged 
and waved outside No. 80 and all along Picca
dilly, from the Haymarket to the gates of the 
Park. They broke Mr. Percivid's aud Mr. Lcth-
bridge's windows, and half a dozen other liouses 
were pelted at and much glass was smashed. The 
humour ofthe mob was to compel every one who 
passed down Piccadilly to take oif his hat aud 
cry "Burdett for ever!" Woe betide the beaver 
that did not lift at their imperative bidding! But 
there was no danger in this; it did small harm to 
any one, aud was beuelicial to the hatters. 

On Saturday moniing, the towu being uow iu 
a full ferment of anger, curiosity, and alarm. 
Sir Francis breakfasted witb Mr. O'Connor in 
Maddox-street, and then took a ride iu the 
Park, accompanied by his groom. On his re
turn to No. SO, Sir Francis ibund a number of 
his friends assembled, and a messeuger of the 
House waiting with a warrant of arrest in his 
pocket. Burdett called the man " my good 
friend," but ordered him to instantly vrithdraw. 
He was shown down-stairs by Mr. O'Coimor. 
The man particularly wished Mjr.O'Conuortonsc 
force and to assault him, but Mr. O'Connor re
fused to obUge him. The storm grew. Minis
ters wished to wreak their annoyance on the 
sympatliising mob. Between twelve and one 
o'clock a troop of Life Guai"ds trotted up, 
and were drawn in line before the door of 
No. 80. This was the true way to irritate 
the mob into violence. More people than 
usual in Piccaddly—the shoutmg aud pelting 
at hats and windows could have been prevented 
by a few police-officers' staves. But the 
frightened ministers, uncertain on the question, 
resolved on the most violent aud cruel mode of 
represshag a momentary efiervescence. Tlie 
Life Guards, ea";er to get to work, and fretting 
at their own idleness aud the contempt and 
anger of the populace, clanked their steel scab
bards and backed their restless horses over the 
pavement to disperse the mere iimoceut specta
tors. Tbe very sight of those plumed helmets, 
shuiing breastplates, and sharp drawn swords, 
was enough to exasperate men. The siin])lest 
plan would have been for the serjeant-at-arms 
to have at once forced the door, served his 
warrant, and removed his prisoner under escort 
to tbe Tower. Burdett was treated like a 
brigand at bay, and tbe populace was u-ritated 
by the useless display of force. Foot Guards 
were now planted across Piccadilly, from Dover-
street on the one side to Bolton-row on the 
other, HO as to stop all traffic, aud keep off the 
hissing sympathisers. Soon after this, Mr. 
Read, the magistrate, arrived, and successfully 
mounting a dragoon horse, read the Riot Act 
(there beiug no riot), aud warned all people 
peaceably to depart. The dispersion was brief; 
m the evening tlie crowd grew larger than ever, 
exasperated at the soldiers, uncertain of what 
was abont to happen, and befogged about tbe 
whole question. An attempt to send Burdett, 
the people's man, to the Tower against his 
wî h—so far they saw probable injtistice. The 
soldiers refused to let Mr. Jones Burdett 
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pass through the luie without a constable, but 
Lord Cochrane (who went into the matter as 
he weut into Basque Roads), Mr. O'Connor, 
and Mr. Jones Burdett dined with Sir Francis. 
Indignant at t he absurd display of soldiers, who 
neither defended nor attacked his hon.se, Sir 
Francis wi-ote a requisition.ibr protection to 
the sheriffs of Middlesex. Mr. Wood also 
applied to the Sjieaker for advice, but received 
none. He then stationed a number of peace 
officers at No. 80, aud made tbe Life Guards 
remove to some distance on both sides. 

That niglit the people were more turbulent. 
They sholited " Burdett for ever!" Tiiey 
ordered hats off the heads of all stifl'-necked 
persons. They also called ont to householdere 
to illumuiate—a request that was tyrannical, 
but certainly harmless. The moment the candles 
were stuck up at tbe panes, the soldiers shouted 
to the compliant politicians to put out the 
lights: then with equal alacrity out went the 
lights. Tlie moment the soldiers had gone by, 
the mob broke the windows of these triumiers; 
and in the subsequent scuffle several persons 
were wounded, but none mortally. Tbe Speaker 
had bungled, for there was no natural connexion 
between Sir Francis resisting the jurisdiction of 
the House and a street riot. It was the soldiers 
who produced the riot; bnt for the threatening 
of death, Ihere would only have been a few hats 
damaged and a few windows broken. 

In the mean time, the cabinet and privy 
council bad met in great puzzle and pertui'ba-
tion. It was the ministers now who seemed to 
take the initiative, not the House, that had pre
tended to assert its privileges. It was a lory 
mmistry eager to catch a Liberal leader on the 
hip, but uncertain where to strike the blow. 
The law officers of the crown were consulted. 
Sir Samuel Romilly, oue of the best and largest 
minded amoug them, was clear that this was 
a case that should have been sent to the 
ordinai'y tribunals, and that as the matter of Gale 
Jones had been already concluded, the letter 
of Burdett could not be said to be censurable as 
having impeded the proceedings of parliament. 
On the Sunday, the Speaker (Abbott, " the litlle 
man with the hig wig," as audacious Jack Fuller 
once called him) was so irresolute as to what 
power he possessed for enforcing bis warrant, 
that he sent to the attorney-general, and hence
forward acted entirely on his opmiou. The 
frightened ministry, dreadiug they scarcely knew 
what, sent orders Ironi the War Ofiice t-o move 
up every regiment in the country to within one 
hundred miles of London. 

About oue o'clock on Sunday tbe two sheriffs, 
Mr. Wood and Mr. Atkins, waited on Sir 
Francis. Mr. Wood was against the warrant; 
Mr. Atkins feebly wavered ; " the subject," he 
said, timidly, " was too lofty for his comprehen
sion ;" so he g;ave up all hopes of underslandiiig 
it. Sir Francis wished to give his only spare 
bed to Mr. Wood, if he would remain" in the 
house aud keep the peace; but Mr. Wood de
cided no arrest would be attempted before Mon
day moniing; and he would then attend with his 

peace-officers. All Sunday the mob continued 
oefore No. 80, between the lines of soldiers, 
shouting and compelling all passengers, whether 
on foot, or horseback, or in carriages, to pufi off 
their hats on penalty of being pelted with mud. 
On Saturdav and Sunday there called on Su* 
Francis (besides the Serjeant's messen^, who 
knocked several times in vain) the lEarl of 
Thanet, Lord Folkestone, Lord Cochrane, Mr, 
Whitl)read, Mr. Coke of Norfolk, Mr. WwdJe, 
and Major Cartwright. Some of these friends of 
Burdett were in favour of his now yielding, as 
enough bad been done to constitute a case for* 
trial of the right; but Sir Francis was of " tlie 
old rock," and was inflexible. 

On Sunday night the secretary of state had 
tardily come to the conclusion that force-must be 
used, and promised the serjeant-at-arms a»sist-
ance. On Monday morning, at ten, the serjeant 
arrived at No. SO with a strong body of pohce,» 
carriage, aud an escort of cavalry and loot-sol
diers. Sir Francis had breakfasted iu his draw
ing-room on the first floor with Lady Burdet^ 
the Countess of Guildford, Lady Maria, La^ 
Jane, Lady Gcorgina North, Mr. Coutts, his 
son, his brother, and Mr. O'Connor. Break
fast over, Sir Francis was employed in hearaig 
his son, a boy just come from Eton, read am 
translate Magna Charta. Bnrdett's enemies de
clared afterwards that this was a prearranged 
tableau — a theatrical, rehearsed, historwal 
picture—but there is uo proof Sir Francis ap
prehended immediate arrest, or that there wu 
anything unusual in a country squire seeing how 
his boy from school had got on in his Latin. 

Just theu Mr. O'Connor, lookiug up, obsoW 
a face at the window. A man had mounted by 
a ladder, had thrown up the sash, aud broken 
two panes in the act of entering. Mr. O'Con
nor ran to bim, but Sir Francis called out not 
to hurt the man. Oue push of the ladder, uA 
the intruder would have fallen twenty feet be
low, on the spikes of the area railings. Ear-
dett, his son, and brother, then pushing tie 
man back, shut all the windows. Looking oul̂  
and seeing more troops round the house. Sir. 
O'Coimor ran down to see if all was safe below. 
On the stairs he met tweuty men with coustaUes* 
staves in their hands. They had descended mlo 
tbe area, burst open a kitchen window, shutteWi 
frauic and all, and entered through a smaU ser* 
vaiit's room. They asked if Sir Francis Butdett 
was at home, and went up iuto the drawing-room 
where the baronet and the ladies were. Mx. 
Colman followed the rough force up, aud said-; 

Sir Francis, you are my prisoner ! 
Burdett: By whose authority do you lU^ 

Mr. Serjeant ? By what power, sir, have you 
broken into my house in violation of the laws M 
the laud ? 

On Mr. Colmau's reading the warrant in 
great trepidation, as if Sir Francis was about to 
throw him to the people to be torn to pieceŝ  
Burdett refused to voluntarily submit to an un
lawful order; Colman said : 

" Then, sir, 1 must call in assistance and foitje 
you to yield." 
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The constables advanced and laid hold of Sir 
Francis. 

Mr. Jones Burdett and Mr. O'Connor in
stantly stepped up, and each took an arm of the 
prisoner. The constables closed in on all three, 
and drew them down-stairs, Sir Francis pro
testing, in the king's name, against the violation 
of his person and of bis house. " It is superior 
force only," he said, " that humes me out of it, 
and you do it at your peril." The ladles, 
confictent in Burdett's temper, showed no alarm. 
The baronet, a sergeant, a constable, and Mr. 
Jones Burdett stepped into tbe coach. Mr. 
O'Connor was held back. The cavalry closed 
round the coach, and the cavalcade swept off 
at a rapid pace. 

The spell was at last broken—the bird was 
caught—the matter was over. En route for 
the Tower, two squadrons of the ISth Light Dra
goons and two troops of Life Guards, with a 
magistrate at their head, trotted first; after the 
coach clattered two more troops of life Guards 
and a troop of Dragoons; while there tramped 
after them, with fixed bayonets, two battalions 
of Foot Guards in open order, a parb,- of 
Dragoons bringing up the rear. The I'oot 
Guards, however, wheeled off at the Haymarket, 
and passed down the Strand towards the Tower. 

The cavalcade took a wary way round, 
passing across Hanover-square, and round 
the New-road to Islington, the City-road to 
Moorfields, Aldgate, aud the Minories. The 
people, not havhig yet assembled iu Piccadilly, 
were not aware of the capture till the coach and 
soldiers had got nearly to Conduit-street. 
Then a shout was raised tiiat ran fast from street 
to street: 

" Th^ have taken him ! They have dragged 
him out of his house!" 

The streets were in a momeut in an uproar. 
The human deluge rolled and roared from 
Charin^-cross to the Minories. Round the 
Tower it soon became impossible for either cart 
or carriage to pass. Faces grew menacing. 
Tliere was thunder m tbe air; for the very 
thought of oppression invariably maddens Eng
lishmen. 

At five minutes before twelve, a moving mass 
of scarlet appeared on Tower-hill. It was the 
Foot Guards, three deep, who drew np before 
the Tower gates, headed by the City marshal 
and a civil officer. Ten minutes |iast twelve, an 
officer of the I5tb Light Dragoons came dash
ing out from Jewry-street by the Trinity House, 
waving his hand for the people to clear a way. 
The mob shouted, rolled to aud fro, and then 
ran. Five minutes after, twenty Horse Guards 
cantered up to the Tower gates; a hundred 
yards behind rode three hundred Light Dra
goons; then came two hundred Horse Guards 
gleaming with polished steel; and ia the midst 
of them the coach, containing the State prisoner, 
foUowed by two hundred more Dragoons. 
The windows were down, aud Sir Francis sat 
forward at the back on the right, visible to all. 
There was no resistance, no efiorts at rescue. 
WitJi constables, there would have been no 

iiTitation, but the English blood rose when the 
Horse Guards slashed the air with their swords 
lo intimidate people who were doing nothing but 
huzza. The line of steel and scarlet moved in 
a crescent round Tower-hill, blocked np for half 
an hour by the vast but by no means threateu-
mg crowa. The imbecile delay in the an-cst, 
and the still more foolish menaces, were fast pro
ducing mischief. The two squadrons of Dra
goons opened ri^lit and left, and, clearnig tlie 
ground in all directions, formed a circle two 
deep round the enti-ancc. Through this circle 
of swords the coach and cavalcade passed with 
no further interruption than shouts of "Burdett 
for ever!" huzzas for the brave mau and hoots 
for the unnecessary soldiers. A few persons 
getting inside the palings, pelicd the cavalry, 
who, in return, eager fur blo(j(l, cut savagely at 
them with their swords. Some ofthe mob were 
driven by the horses iuto the Tower ditch, but 
without receiving harm, as the water there, 
though foul, was quite shallow. 

About oue o'clock Sir Francis alighted at the 
gate, and was received by Farl Moira. The 
gate was immediately shut, aud, according to 
custom, a cannon was fired to aunouiice the 
reception of a State prisoner. The jieople were 
ready to ignite. The rumour ran at once 
through the towu that the Tower guns had been 
fired on the people. Now, then, at last Mr. 
Percival would have the pleasure of mowing 
down a few troublesome opfionents. 

There is no question abont how even a danger
ous mob should be treated. First theRiut Act, 
aud advancing lines of constables witli staves, 
then a marcli of foot-soldiers, without usiug 
bayonets; an advance of cavalry, the horses press
mg quietly but firmly forward; then, if there 
be still danger, bhink cartridge aud the flat 
sides of swords, but only at the express command 
of officers, and at intervals; last of all, when 
lives are in danger, the edge and point of the 
sword, the bayonet and the bullet, for as short 
a period as possible. Bnt in this case, a small 
provocation, about a mere political trifle, these 
armed men no doubt obeyiugpicviouseomiiiauds, 
dashed down upon an unarmed multitude, and 
shot and slashed almost without control, aud 
with all the ferocity of a pitched battle. This was 
the way such men as Percival and Castlereagh 
always wreaked their rage at their own blunders. 

Tlie mud aud stones began to fly; bruLsing 
and auuoying, but for tbe most part harmless. 
Opposite the Trinity House the cavalry ran, 
sword in hand, upon the multitude, with or 
without order, and fired their carbines and 
horse-pistols indiscriminately at the vast and 
helpless throng. As usual, those who fell were 
generally old people, women and harmless by
standers. All the w'ay up Fcnchurch-street the 
swords went to work, and the pistols and 
carbines flashed and carried death. A fellow
ship porter, takiug refuge with Mr. Goodeve, a 
bootmaker ni Fenchurch-strect, was mortally 
wounded; a poor old bricklayer, who was 
doing no harm, was shot through the neck, 
and died on his way to the hospital. A 
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man close by dropped, shot in the foot, and 
another hit in the arm. A sailor in Rood-lane 
was struck by a bullet in the back of the head, 
and a corn-meter in the Minories was wounded. 
At Mai-k-hiiie, which was crowded, it bein^ 
market-day, the balls flew thick and fast round 
the alarmed corn-merchants. When the soldiers 
began to turn homeward, Mr. Holdsworth, the 
City marshal, appeared, and very properly re
quested the commanding officers to lead the 
troops back by London-bridge, in order that the 
peace ofthe City should be no more disturbed. 
The request was complied with, aud Mr. Holds-
worth went before them to preserve order. 

At Crutched-friars the uproar grew iuto a 
whii-lwiud. The soldiers had left a wake of 
bleeding and dying men. A few stoues had 
been replied to by swords Eind bullets, several 
boys pelting with mud and bricks,the rear of the 
Life Guards on which the mob closed, fired, 
the alarm becanie wilder, and the soldiers fired 
incessantly. Two men were shot at Cooper's-
row; on Tower-hill and in Grace church-street 
the alarm and confusion was dreadful, the 
screams and cries maddening. A woman was 
struck; an unfortunate man, shot in the throat, 
])leaded for admittance at a S|)irit-shop, but the 
door was cruelly bolted against bim. The fren
zied })eople, seeing this, broke all the windows, 
and forced m the door. The cavalry continued 
to load and fire, as if enjoying the ruthless 
slaughter, aud at the corner of Mark-lane many 
iuoflensive persons were wounded with sabres 
and pistols. One man had his ear cut ofl", an
other was woimded ui the breast, a third shot 
through the wrist. The balls passed through 
mauy shop-windows. There is no knowing iu 
these cases how many are killed. Coaches bore 
off the wounded. .̂ Mauy widows ne%'er came 
forward to complain of the deaths of those dear 
to them. Mauy injured pei-sons afterwards died 
uncomplaining in the obscurity of poverty. 
No soldier received a mortal wound; it was the 
poor earthen-pot, as usual, that went to pieces. 

In all times of misrule there arc, uo doubt, 
cases of lawlessness. Desperate men like Thistle-
wood were in the crowd. On the Saturday 
of these mifortunate riots, some such mau 
as Thistlewood tried to pass thi-ee of the 
Coldslrcam Guards ou duty in Piccadilly. Oue 
of the soldiers stopped the man with his slant 
firelock. The gentleman, taking a pistol from 
his breast, presented it and said, "If you persist 
in obstructing me, I'll shoot you dead." The 
soldier persisting, the gentleman fired, aud shot 
the soldier through the neck. The mau was re
moved into an adjoiuing house bv his comrades. 
The stranger thcu cooUv walked into Hatchett's 
Coffee-house, followed by a huzzaing mob, and 
boasted " that he had driven lead into one of 
the red-coats, and should probably drive some 
into a low more of them before the all'air was 
over." The s;imc man was seen on Tower-hiU 
on the day of the riot with a case of pistols stuck 
in the breast of his great-coat; so at least the 
most truthful of the Tory papers asserted. 

The soldiers returned with the empty coach 
along the Surrey side of the water, and reached 

the Horse Guards, after their brief but inglorious 
campaign, about three o'clock. A regiment 
from Tilbury had been placed ready at the new 
Mint. The " strong" but rash government lad 
made great preparations. The Oxford Bines 
were at the Mews in Charin^-cross. Tlie lat 

' York MiUtia was at Tower-hiU. The Cornwall 
I Militia was quartered on the inhabitants of 
Kentish-town. The South Gloucester MiUtia had 
beeu ordered from Brighton, as well as the 51st 
52ud, and part of the 95th Rifles. The Cold
stream Guards were suppUed with ball-cartridge. 
There were field-pieces in St. James's-square, 
and the cannon in St. James's Park was loaded 
with six-pound baUs. The Westminster volun-
tcers were assembled at the King'sMews.andthe 
St. Margaret's and St. John's men in Westmin
ster Abbey churchyard, while the Westminster 
constabulary were coUected at the Axe and 
Gate, in Downing-street. Torrents of rain that 
night, however, cleared the streets better than 
shot or sabre. 

In the debate in the House, ministers were 
much blamed for occasioning these riots by thdr 
timid delays and irresolution. 

On Aprd I7th, about twenty thousand elec
tors met at Westminster, the hustmgs being 
erected opposite tbe King's Arms tavern, when 
a petition to parUament was signed praying for 
the release of their representative; Lord Q^y^ 
rane presented it in spite of Canning's opposition. 
Petitions from the livery of Loudon and the 
freeholders of Middlesex were however rejected 
by the irritated House. In the mean tihie, 
popular indignation was vehement against the 
Lite Guards, who were thought to nave been 
brutal and cruel wliile efi'cciing their retreat 
through the crowded streets. A longtime after 
they were hooted at whenever they appeared as 
" Piccadilly Butchers" and " Bloody Backs." 

Sir Francis, whose residence at the Tower 
was one long ovation, went on fightmg the 
House from law court to law court. 

" And now the grand difficulty of all had to be 
dealt with—the question whether parliament 
should make any appearance at aU,m the law 
courts. It was at last decided that tiie Spe^er-
and the Serjeant-at-Arms should be aUowed to 
plead. The report of the committee appointedto 
inquiie into the privileges of the House was so 
iucon-cct that it had to be recommitted. Tlie 
members had goue out of their beat so fer as-
even to quote the opiuiou of the Peers as ascer
tained in a conference. The House refused to 
receive this opinion, and yet, as it curiooslj 
happened, the Lords had, after all, to decidetbe 
question of the privUeges of the Commonly 
Burdett's actions being carried before them by , 
writ of error. There seemed to be no end of 
the perplexities, contradictions, and unmanage
able difficulties of the case, as always lu^ 
pens wheu there is a strain upon the compro-' 
mises of the constitution. AVliat the House nad 
desired in appointing the committee was thati ; 
by means of the materials furnished by thô  
journals, the privilege of parliament shoidd be, 
accurately denned, the questions of its appliw 
tion and applicability remaining, of course, for 
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consideration in each case as it arose; but, in
stead of this, the committee quoted the opinion 
of the Peers, and gave their own indistmct 
notions of the power of the law courts; and 
thus their labours did not help on this vexed 
and still undecided question." 

In Easter term, Sir Francis Bnrdett brought ac
tions against the Speaker, tbe Serjeant-at-Arms, 
and Lord Moira, the lieutenant of the Tower. In 
sdl of these, as might naturally be supposed where 
the judges were ministers' raen, he was defeated.' 

On one occasion, Mr. Sheriff Wood and 
twenty*eight carriages fuU of the livery of Lon
don went to the Tower to present the thanks 
ofthe common hall to Sir Francis. The horses 
and the servants were decorated with blue rib
bons. Soldiers with fixed bayonets were placed 
to keep the populace from entering the Tower 
eate. On their return, the mob took the 
Horses out of Mr. Wood's aud Mr. Wardle's 
carriages and drew them back to the Guildhall. 

Nearly all the public bodies sent addresses 
of thanks to Romdly, Lord Erskiue, and Mr. 
Whitbread. There was hardly any gathering 
of men, however smaU, says Miss Martineau, 
in which the privUege question was not arcjued. 
Lord Erskine had the honour of meeting the 
Prince of Wales at dinner one day, wheu tbe 
argument ou the subject grew hot between 
them. Lord Erskine said that the principles 
he advocated were those which had seated the 
family of his royal highness on the throne; 
the prince foolishly retorted that they were 
principles which would unseat any family from 
any throne. Tbe affair came to an end oy the 
natural opportunity of the prorogation of par
liament on the 2Ist of June. For some days 
before, propositions had been made by Burdett's 
friends for such a triumphal procession as had 
been seldom seen. Placards on the walls au
nounced the order of the pageantry, and carica
tures at the print-shops represented Burdett as 
the rising snn and John Bull watching him from 
a bed of roses. 

That June daybreak saw the streets crowded 
from the Tower to Piccadilly. The windows 
were fuU, the roofs were close packed. There 
were scaffoldings and waggons everywhere for 
spectators. The olue cockades bloomed out by the 
thousand. Blue flags were borne through the 
streets, past the suUen Horse Guards, who 
waited sternly for their revenge. Blue silk pen
nons flutterea from the windows. At the Tower 
gates, at two o'clock, three hundred horsemen, 
friends of Bnrdett, waited to escort him home. 
Still Sir Francis did not come. About four 
o'clock, a soldier on the ramparts put a speaking-
trumpet to his mouth, and aU the laces on Tower-
hUi turned towards him. He repeated a few 
words several times; but those who heard them 
did not beUeve bim. WTiat be said was, " He's 

?me by water." No attention was paid to it. 
resently one of the constables told tlie people 

near him that Burdett had been gone some 
time, but he was rebuked for saying such a 
thing, just to get the people to go away. At 
half-past four three placards were hung out 
over the gates of the Tower, inscribed : 

" Sir Francis Bnrdett left the Tower by water, 
at half-past three o'clock." 

The committee, at fu-st confounded, resolved 
to still have the procession, and it was an im
posing one. " Gale Jones a]jpe:ired on the roof 
of a hackney-coach, haranguing the crowd very 
actively, but amidst too much noise to be beard. 
He had been ejected from prison by stratagem, 
after declarmg that he would never go out 
spontaneously. Tbe crowd was nearly dispersed 
by ten o'clock, but that iu Piccadilly woultl uot 
go away till the neighbours had illuminated; and 
soon, nearly all Londou was shining out at the 
wmdows." 

Some irritable people were angify at Sir 
Francis; not because he had resolved not to join a 
procession, which might have led to riot aud loss 
of life, but because he did not sooner announce 
his intention, which would only have caused 
mischief in some other direction. On the 31st, 
a tremendous pubUc dinner was given to Sir 
Francis at the (Jrown and Anchor, and the popu
lace dragged his carriage home afterwards. 

The rest of Burdett's career was consis
tent with the beginning: he was always staunch 
for libei-ty mid toleration. He resisted the 
property ta\, and fought fur reform. In 
August, 1S19, writing bitterly and strongly 
aî auist the cruel onslaught made by the mili
tary at Pet crioo, Bnrdett was tried for libel, and 
senteneed to three months' imprisonment in the 
King's Bench, and a fine of two thousand 
pounds. His final struggles were m favour 
of Catholic emancipation. 

By some historians Sir Francis Burdett's 
fine character has been stigmatised as sulUed 
by excessive vanity. These writers have surely 
forgotten that the patriot toils for others, not 
for himself, aud that the greenest leaf iu the 
laurel chaplet that he fights for and finally wears 
is the applause of his fellow-citizens. Sir Francis 
never deserted the old Hag; but in later Ufe he 
did not periiaps move as fast as the younger van
guard. There have been many gangs at work on 
the great railway of human progress. Some wear 
out, and ncfr men replace thein; many begin 
the labour, and do not Uve to see it iinished. 
But whatever old abuse there is lo cut through, 
or whatever old ruin is carted off before the 
line is done, there wiU never work upon it, be 
sure, a more chivalrous Englishman than Sfr 
Francis Bm'dett. 

A MODEL IDEA. 

MY professional duties obUge me to pass 
some few hours every week at a certain town. 
Although I had been there often, I had never 
bestowed more than a look on a large ugly red
brick house, built on a high bill rising imme
diately behind this town. Of the said rising 
ground the railway station is the principal fea
ture, but the town proclaims itself as having its 
own special interest to the neighbourhood, inas
much as a number of taU chimneys mark it as a 
factory town. 

One forenoon I was looking at this large red 
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house from a window of the common room in 
the uncomfortable inn, and was wondering 
whether the town had grown round the house, or 
whether the proprietor could have selected so 
pccnliarly uninteresting a spot on which to build. 
As I looked at it, a voice said: 

"Amazingly flue house that, sirl" 
I turned, and found I was addressed by a 

man who had come into the room unobserved 
by me, and on whose face and person the smoke 
of the place had produced much the same 
effect as ou the ugly building we were both 
looking nt; but there was something plea
sant mider his smoky exterior, and I answered, 
in deference to his admiration: " Yes, it seems 
a large house. What is the name of its pro
prietor ?" A gleam of pleasure passed over his 
face at my seeming to take an interest in it, and 
he repeated, " All! 'tis a splendid place that; 
we used to have pleasure-parties there, we from 
the factory, when the old squire was alive; but 
this oue, this Heniy North, he ain't any of that 
sort; he knows the inside of his place, and the 
colour of his money, but he don't care nowise 
that others shonkl know more of either than 
he can help. I could tell you a little sort of a 
tale about that place, sir." 

He took off his comforter and gi-eat-coat, and 
in his working factory dress came and sat by me. 

That house, sir, was there forty years ago, 
but not as you see it now ; it was then a small 
white cottage: a pretty little cottage, too, with 
vines growing up it, and hauglng over the caves 
of the roof. 'Twas Mr. North lived there, and 
he had been a factory hand, just as I am; but 
he was os clever as he was good; aud all he 
did, prospered. When he first bought the little 
place we thought as he would turn^>roud to us, 
but not a bit on it; he used to say that he 
woiUd deserve to lose all the good things God 
had given him, if he could render no better ac
count of them than that they made him high to 
those who had been bis friends. WeU; he seemed 
to turn all he touched into gold, and he built 
factory after factory, nutU he became so rich 
that he bnUt that amazing big house. He was 
a widower then, but his wife had never been one 
of his sort. She was ashamed to sneak to any 
ofuswhohad known them before tliey became 
gentry, and 1 have often seen a look ot" pain on 
his face as she has rode past any of ns in her 
cai'riap, with a haughty toss of her pretty head. 
One day he told us he was like to become a 
father, aud he hoped, if his child was spared, 
he would grow u]i to do giiod to those who had 
been less fortunate than himself. 

A few weeks after that, we saw one of the 
gi-ooms riding furiously away, and in two hours 
he returned with the most einineut doctor in all 
Lancashire, but it was too late. A few moments 
after Mr. Norih bad held his son in his arms, 
Mr. North was a widower. 

The young squire. Master Henry, was a great 
interest lo us, aud many a prayer was uttered 
thut he might grow up to be Uk'e his fat her; but 
his nurses taught him pride before he knew his 

letters; if any of us so much as kissed his hjUK̂  
they would say, *' You must not get talking witt 
such people as those. Master Henry," or sonM 
such remark. ' 

There's another pretty place just below therti 
sir. You can see it if youjust lean forward vn 
look to the left; that's Mr. Wickham's papcN 
mil). We believed as Mr. Wickham vras m^rii^ 
a fortune by it, judging from tbe way he live^ 
And he thought it quite a condescensionwhenMfc 
North came to build tliis fine house, and he todt 
to visiting him ; but on his death he was found 
to be so iu debt that his goods were seized, and 
there was a talk of Uttle Miss Mabel being sent 
to the Orplian Asylum. This, Mr. North said; 
should never happen to the child as long as w 
had a roof to cover him. And he took Wa* 
-\fabel to be brouc;ht up as his ovni daughter. ' 

She was the sweetest fafr-haired Uttle cre^m0 
as ever I saw, and she has grown up to be-aa 
lovely and as innocent as a spring fltrwep. 
Many's the time we have blessed her as she 
has gone past our houses, carrying her Utlfe 
basket with chicken, or jelly,' or what not; fw 
any of ns as was sick. She seemed like any 
Angel coming among us; and that, not for what 
she brought, but because of the light and Ufe. 
that seemedto spring forth from her eveiylook 
and word. 

One day she meets me, and she says: 
"Jolm, I am not happy about my father (she 
always caUed him her father); he looks worn 
and pale, but when I speak of it to him he only 
smiles, and says, ' There's not much the matter 
with the old man yet, Uttle one.' And vwhen 
the smile is gone, the look of pain returns, and 
he Ues back listlessly in his arm-chair, with none 
of the old energy in liis look." As she was 
speaking, a young man—Jem Wright—came 
ont from a cottage behind us, and, catching the 
last words, he says: "If he goes from among 
us, his example ought to remain; for was he 
not one of ourselves once, and did he not Uve to 
be a blessing to all around him I" 

" What ?" called a voice fi-om the door of 
the cottage, out of which the young man had 
come. " Don't speak of blessings to me I Few 
blessings enough have I ever knowed, and smce 
you took to fooUu"' away all your money on that 
mbbishy thing that stands in the coniw, I 
ain't got none of the comforts as a poor lOM 
widow woman should expect from her son;" 

He moved angrily, as if to wa& awftĵ  
but the sight of' the lovely figure thab was 
just leaving us seemed to stop him', md' he 
said, moi-e as if he was thinking aloud than 
speaking to me: '"When the minister says 
in church, ' They shall be Uke the angels ih 
Heaven,' I wonder if they can be more beautifid 
thau she is." As he v̂as speaking, he turned 
to his mother, nnd with a bright smile answered 
her querulous complaint by saying, " Well, 
mother, you can't coinphin, now,ot'that ruhbishr 
thing as you call it, for, since your Uiness, 1 
have denied myself the greatest pleasure of n»y 
life, and my poor little model has remained un
touched." 
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That model, sfr, was Jem Wright's pride; he 
had lain awake nights tliinking of it, until the 
doctors told him he would grow dazed. He be
heved that if he could once work out his scheine, 
it would supersede the present system of locomo
tion. He had dreams of becoming great, aud 
knowa to tbe whole world,,if he could only get 
his model completed. We parted at the door of 
his cottage, and very soon afterwari Is •Miss Mabel 
was left twice an orphan. She lost him who had 
been more than a father to her. Though she 
was amply provided for in his will, the interest 
of her life seemed gone. And it was a sad day 
for us aU, when she left the great house, and 
became the guest of the minister. 

The doors of the great house soon became as 
narrow as the heart of Henry North who Uved in 
it, and were never opened either to rich or poor. 
He had no feeling for others, no object or interest 
in life, I have many a time seen him ou the 
East Terrace there, smoking his pipe and lean
ing overthe widl, while his agent, a hard-headed 
Scotchman, ground down his factory men. He 
never had a thought to try aud advance the 
interests or reUeve the wants of those who had 
seeu him grow up among tbem, aud who loved 
even him someways, for his father's sake. 

Once he had a gentleman come down on 
business, who, I have heerd say, was something 
of a judge m foreign parts, and ho chanced to 
eome to Jem's cottage whUe he and I was 
smoking onr pipes, to ask the way to the factory. 
Seeing the little model in the comer, he 
says: "That's an ingenious toy; whac do 
you call i t?" and when Jem, quite pleased, 
goes on to explaui, he answers, in a lec
turing sort of a way, "Depend upon it, 
young man, you can turn your talents to far 
better use'thtm this. Men must have received 
an edncaffclon before they can think of such a 
thing as making a noise in the world." But he 
did not know as Jem. had more learning 
than many a gentleman who has been taught at 
a big school. Jem's father was one of tbe sort 
who spend thai* money at the beer-shop, and 
he never considered the good of his son, but 
whenever Jem could earn a iew pence, he 
would pay for schooling. The real first Mr. 
North hears this, and puts him to the gram
mar-school, and he soon becomes a member 
of the Lending Library, and every book he 
could get hold of he would read half the night. 
He was so wild after poetry, tliat duriug 
dinner-hour at the factory he would scratch 
down bit* of verse. A geutleman got bold of 
some, which he sent to the county paper, and 
soon Jem become what they call a contributor, 
and his mind seemed txj dwell on the thought 
that some day he might rise. And he would 
say to me," And then, John, who knows but that 
I may be happy, man ?" 

It was a cold nipping day, vrith the snow 
beating m our faces, as-I was standing by him, 
he a saying this, when a carriage dashes past 
us in toe High-street. I kuew irom the colour 
in bis face that Miss Mabel was in it. He 
had never told rae the secret of his life, but he 

knowed well that I understood it, I was just 
leaving him, when one of our factory hands 
touched him on the shoulder, and said, " Hast 
heard the news, lad? The young squire is 
going to he married to Miss Mabel." He an
swered wUdly that he was late for his work, 
and ran from us like one crazed. 

I waited till all was quiet in the town, and 
then I went to his cottage. The door was fas
tened. I knocked, but got no answer, so I 
thought he was gone to bed. I returned to 
my house. I heard from his own Ups long 
afterwards what happened to him that night. 

After bearing with the moans of lus old mother 
till she wont to bed, he sat over the fire; burying 
his head iu his hands, he gazed into tbe few 
fiickcrinn; embers which aloue broke the dark
ness of llio room. The litlle unfinished model 
was in its old accustomed corner by his side, and 
he almost savagely grasped his head as he 
thought: " What do these miserable brains 
avail mc ? I have gloried in having an in
tellect. I have vainly hoped that, through it, 
I might break the chains of this poverty by 
which I am fettered, aud whieh make it an 
idle dream to aspire to anything beyond daily 
drudgeiy. Now, I am alive to the truth, at 
last, that money can do what intellect is powers 
less to achieve without it. Why should I be 
ground down by poverty, while he, young North, 
with his slothful indolence, has all which coidd 
make this world a paradise to the ?" While 
he was thus musmg, his head siuik lower, and 
he crouched down over the dying embers, utter
ing a groan of despair. 

He was startled aU of a sudden by a voice in 
his car, saying: " So, Jem, you think you could 
order things much better than the Almighty! 
I offer you a bargain. WUl you sign a papeif 
agreeing to give the young squire your intellect, 
in exchange for his property and money ?" 

Jem started, and, turning round, saw, peer
ing over his shoulder, to his surprise, the grim 
face of the Scotch agent, who had never before 
entered his cottage, except to coUcct the rent. 
He answered angrily: "Am I not miserable 
enough, without your coming to mock me with 
messages from Henry North, who has all the 
happiness denied to me, and to which I have 
vainly aspired?" 

Said the asfent: "The young squire is the 
most wretched of beings ; idl his money cannot 
procure him what be wants; and he will give 
you his wealth and aU Ids worldly advantages 
if you wiU give him your brains. This is why 
I 'am here. Come; sign the paper, and your 
part is done. Leave the rest to me." 

He held the pen to Jem, who, scarce know
ing what he does, puts it to the paper, and then 
sees, in large distinct letters, 

JAMES WKIGHT, 

A vague horror seemed to creep over liim. 
He had read of a man who sold his shadow to 
tho devil, and who for ever afterwards was a 
prey to remorse. But then, he argued, " this can
uot be the same thing. Here is uo compact ^ ith 
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Ml unseen power. At worst, it is only some 
trick of the agent's, of which I have suffered 
myself to be the dupe." Still a weight hung 
over him. Next mormng be dared not go to 
the factory, but remained brooding at home, 
and while he was yet tliinking what evil might 
come to him from having put his name to the 
agent's paper, a letter was brought him. It was 
from a soUcitor's firm whieh had just started 
business in the town, and tbe wortfs seemed to 
dance before his eyes as he read that Sir John 
Gore, the great jud^e, who had once come to 
his house and noticed his model, had died child
less, leaving his whole fortune of ten thousand 
pounds a year to James Wright, as a mark of 
the admiration he had conceived for a man who 
was self-educated. 

Jem nished out of doors, with the letter 
crumpled in his hand, and fomid knots of tbe 
factory hands earnestly speaking together. One, 
coming up to him, says : " I see by your manner 
you have heard the news." 

"What news?" says Jem, startled by tlie 
idea that his private affairs should be known to 
many, before lie had so much as inquired into 
the truth of his letter. " What news ?" 
Many voices answered: " Why, tbe great bank 
in which the young squfre had put his money 
has broke, and he is ruined." 

On he went to the solicitors, more dazed than 
ever, and there he learned that aU was true. 
He was the possessor of ten thousand pounds 
a year; the squire was ruined, and had fled no 
one knew where. 

The great house was soon for sale, and Jem, 
fiUl of the thoughts of the good he would do to 
all around him, bought it. But with its posses
sion did not come happmess. A weight oppressed 
his mmd. He wandered through tbe big library, 
and took,down one book after another, but none 
pleased him. He unpacked his model, but 
though he now had every tool and every requi
site for its completion, his art seemed goiie from 
hitn. He could not remember the scheme 
which had ever been working in his mind while 
he lived in the cottage; and he thought that 
now, indeed, he was miserable. He wandered 
through the large deserted rooms, until he came 
to one he had never before entered. It was 
small and beautifully fitted up. A bit of un
finished work lay on Ihe table, and by it a book 
of manuscript poems. His heart beat fast as he 
recognised page after nagc of his own verses 
copied in a hand he knew; for he bad one 
day found part of a letter bearing the initials 
M. W., and had kept it as a treasure ever since. 
Now, he found notes on his poems traced by her 
hand—passages marked, in whieh he had de
scribed bcr as the hope and guiding-star of his 
life. He seized his hat and nishe'd off to the 
vicarage. "Fool that I am," he thought; 
"this, then, is why aU my wealth faUs to make 

me happy. She is free. She has a soul to be 
stirred by lines written by me and mspfred by her. 
I have only to win her, and the happiness I fail 
to find in riches wUl come to me through her." 

He found her alone in the vicar's Uttle par
lour, sketching tbe mill-stream whicb ran under 
the windows of the home of her childhood. She 
started, and a slight flush tinged her cheek, but 
he stood by her striving to say something of 
the faithful representation of a scene so famihar 
to them both. But words would not come at 
his bidding, and after a few moments of embar* 
rassed silence he left her to wonder why he was 
so strange. 

He haunted her walks, he foUowed her 
wherever she went; bnt she shunned hun. 
Once more he sought seclusion in his new home, 
and Ustlessly took up the county journal to which 
he had so often contributed. The first thing 
in it that caught his eye, was a paragraph ex
tolling a wonderful discovery made by a young 
man named Henry North, about which all the 
scientific world was raving. As he read on, 
and recognised in the description, the mechanism 
of his own model, he shrieked in despair: "It 
is mine—the model I spent years of my hfe 
iu making—the object of my v̂Tetched exist
ence—and he has robbed me of that too I" 

In his agony he sprang out of his chair:—I 
need not teU you, to find himself just awake, 
and alone in the darkness of his cottage. The 
church clock struck three, and he thought: 
" Can it be that the lesson of a lifetime hu 
been taught me in a sleep of a few hours? 
The lesson that I have the intellect which God 
has given me, and that I ought to have the 
steady energy and quiet patience and purpose 
to use it ?" 

He did use it. He left off vapouring about 
himself and about others, and he went to work 
with a modest heart though a brave one. He 
used his energy to good purpose, sfr. He ia 
now a well-to-do man, though he has not the 
great wealth of the young squire; but he lIvM 
in the cottage by the paper-miU, and it is more 
than three years since he brought Miss Mabel 
home to it as his bride, and they keep their 
parlour-maid, and she keeps her pony-chair, 
but they live as simple as though they WOTC 
nothiug more than ourselves. 
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